
A Da of
Reflection

By Kendra Liss and Sarah Engelbe

A the buses pulle into Cam Timberlake
anxiet filled the air. The students’ curiosit was

runnin wild about what was in store for them

durin the da The seniors had the first half

hour to frolic and wander abound the camp-

ground This sparke a grea deal of excite-

ment, and the seniors were read for the da
to begi

Th first group activit involved the students

writin dow regrets of their pas hig school

years an placing them in a basket. Then each

student read one of the regret out loud and

put them over a flam allowing it to burn. This

was a time for peopl to expres their hidden

anger and other emotions. The students were

then allowe to go investiga the campgroun
There were many activities to do durin their

free time with the obstacle course bein the

most popula
After lunch the seniors were informe that

it was time for the challeng course and the

powe pole. Durin this time Father Steve also

asked the seniors to make a luminaria, write a

thank yo letter to someone importa in their

life, and continue to add to their fellow class-

mates affirmation sheets. This par of the re-

treat was time for students to bond an to jus
be kids. Despit all the activities and rowdiness

that took pla at the retreat, there were fortu-

natel not a lot of injurie Michael Schure

summed up his though on the retreat b say-

ing “The retreat was a very ear- ex-

perience Soo after these activities were fin-

ished Father Steve gather everyone togeth
for Mass. It bega with the students receivin
letters written to them b their parent and

ended wit the celebration of the Liturg The

room’s atmosphe was one of grea emotion

and tears were shed b many. A the close of

the da the seniors were exhauste but exhila-

rated after a positiv da of reflection.

Photo by Kendra Liss

Jesse Benda attempts to hoist himsel
on top of the power pole.

Stud: New York Baseball- Mets and Yan-

kee pla in first “Subw Series” since 1956.

Studs: Nader Buchanan Hageli etc.- In

close election third part candida may

mak a difference.

Studs: Serbian Peopl Riots and violence

lead to overthrow o totalitarian government.

Stud: Scotus Student Council- School lead-

ershi sells 1,78 ring in charit competitio
but onl manage tie.

Stud:Health Halloween Treats- Granola

bars raisins and othe fiber-rich foods make

safer smarter trick-or-treat giveaway

Studs and Duds 2K
By Chris Wachal

Duds: The rest of us- The Breweres and

Royal onl have hop in 200 if the rest of

the leagu goe on strike.

Duds: Gore and Bush- Nobod win here.

Dud: Slobodan Milosevic- Eastern Europ
ans must prefe that their leaders have blobs

of purpl skin o their foreheads.

Dud: North Bend Student Council- The ac-

tuall almost bea us in somethin Kee try-

in Tiger you ll win someday...maybe...
some luck.

Dud: Chocolat Cavities and crowns from

sugarry Halloween snacks fund the

downpaymen on Kum and Mancuso’s

new BMW’s.

Congra to the New

NHS Members

Amanda Ott Angel Vavricek

Ashle Engqui Ashle Pritchard
Casie Behle Chris Wachal

Emil Clear Janelle Janicek
Jon Schueth Josh Mellig
Kari Vanek Katie Swoboda

Kell Novicki Lindee Pontow
Michael Zadina Michelle Flint
Natalie Kring Nathan Fisher
Nicole Kobus Nicole Mielak

RachelRaimond Renee Beiermann
Sara Settje Tiffan Hanus

Mikayl Wurding

A Nigh to Remember

Thirteen students perform in the pla
It Was A Dark And Stormy Night. An esti-

mated 350 eager viewers attended.

The curtains ope to the remains of an

old hotel still standi after the Revolution-

ary War on the outskirts of Massachusetts.

Ebenezer Saltmarsh playe b Lindse
Pritchar jus announced a jo positio for

a young, attractive nurse to care for “the

most unusual patient”. Ebenezer was in

search of the perfe woman, after bein left
at the alter b this gir named Euphsi

Man young ladie arrive at the hotel on

this storm nigh Ebenezer’s sixt year old
senile cousins Hepzib and Arabella,

playe b Lauren Maul and Anna Evans
fend off these youn arrivals because the
are tryin to save them from Ebenezer. The

crazy old ladies kee the audience laughi

By Mega Morris

as the mastermind Ebenezer througho the

pla
Man unusual twists and turns occur, kee

in the audience in suspense. Eventuall po-
lice arrive an all of the girl are freed from

Ebenezer. Before it is over thoug another

likel candidat for th nurse’s positio arrives.

Sh is the “perfe nurse” and her nicknam is

the same as the gir wh left Ebenezer at the

alter Euphsi
The pla turned out to b a success and for

thos concerned cast member Lauren’s ankle

i on the mend after her fall durin intermissi
Whe asked wha they thoug of the pla

Anna Evan replied laughin “It’s fun bein
senile and crazy; we ge to act like ourselves.”

Lauren Maul responded “Anna Banana and |

had a lot of fun. The main thin w learned is

how we&# look and act as sixt year old ladies”.
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By Mike Schure and Travis Fr

It was a cold, dark, and stormy nigh as

Jebedia curled up in his G.I. Joe sleepi bag.
Jebedia felt a little uncomfortable bein all

alone in the night He pitch his tent not far

from the safet of his parent but was unaware

of what the nigh migh offer. As Jebediah

fiddled with his lantern, his sister Eliza

approach with a map in her hand. Eliza

claimed sh found the map stuffed in the bottom

of their parent’ sock drawer. The map
indicated a spo not far from Jebediah’s tent.

The two soon set off with their do named

Skittles.

Skittles i not your average hous pet; she

was born on Halloween and for some strang
reason continually ra circles in their backyar
Over the years Skittles has had a nose for

dang so Jebediah thoug Skittles migh come

in hand A their journe progresse Eliza

noticed somethin a little too familiar about the

terrain. Eliza stoppe in anger and shouted
“Oh no we have passe by this very same tree

four time already!”
“Jebediah let me see the map,” Eliza

screamed in frustration. Jebediah’s head la
low as he explaine how h had thrown the

map in a nearb river.
“We didn’t need it anymore” Jebediah

yelled “It was gettin us nowhere.”

“You are alwa so selfish, onl thinkin of

yourself. While screamin back and forth at

each other the noticed Skittles was gone.

“Bark, Bark, Bark” could be heard in the

distance. Jebediah and Eliza raced into the

darkness after Skittles. The both came upon
an abandone old shack. Eliza crep inside first,

whisperi for Skittles. Jebediah beg to creep
downstairs where he saw somethin in the

corner. Eliza walked upstair as “Bark, Bark,

Bark,” continued.

As Jebediah approach the imag in the

corner, he recogniz it to be Skittles. “Thank

heaven I have finall found you” Jebediah

exclaimed with deligh Eliza heard Jebediah’s

happine and raced downstairs onl to see

Jebediah’s bod danglin from the basement

rafters. Eliza froze in frigh as Skittles sat

patientl wagi her tail under Jebediah’s bod
Skittles slowl rose to her feet and approach
Eliza. Eliza was motionless as Skittles gave
her a hu lick on the face. Eliza’s entire bod
then bega to change She felt an

overwhelming sense of evil take over her bod
She found a nearb piec of shattered glas
next to her and “BBBZZZZZZZZZZ..”

“Wake up sweetheart, darlin wake up,”
Eliza woke up to see her mother shackin her.
She quickl ran to her window and looked

outside to see Skittles runnin circles in the back

yar as usual.

|

BOO!
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One on One

By Rhonda Marxsen

Som students achieve so much at Scotus

and some simpl shoot for the stars. Senior

Leslie Maul is one of these students who has

so much to offer the world. She is the Devel-

opmen Chairpers of National Honor Soci-

ety the class secretary and an EME (Extraor

dinar Minister of Eucharist Her othe activi-

ties include REACH, St. Isidore’s yout group,

and Camp Ministr Maul volunteers work-

in at the hospit durin eight perio and af-

ter school. She also works at a low-income

health clinic two times a month.

Maul wishes to attend Notre Dam or Rice

Universit in Texas. Sh plan to enroll in their

pre- program and possibl go into Ob-

stetrics. Maul went to Boston over the sum-

mer for a National Youth Leadersh Forum on

Medicine with 400 other students around the

United States. She also was able to visit the

Harvard Medical School.

Leslie’s greates challen is goin to school

and havin to worry aboucollege applicatio
and scholarshi just like several other seniors

at Scotus. She is all about the future, but Co-

lumbus her family and Scotus have all been

importa parts of he life. Her parent sister,

an friends inspir Maul.

If sh could do anythin different in he life,

sh would be more comfortable with herself to

share her personali with the rest of the class.

Leslie Maul ponder carefull and noted “The

best advice I can giv is to make a effort to

ge to know your classmate because yo aren’t

with them for long.
In a world where role models are scarce,

Leslie Maul seems to ste up to an admirable

role. We are rootin for you Leslie!

‘Tis a traged when somethi pure and

righ becomes tainted b the ambitions of the

greed and spitful. There are several exampl
o this situation that one could consider: a goo
student wh is corrupt b rowd classmate

a fountain pollute b industrial waste, or a

mint condition car that get scratched. Fortu-

natel these particul events are completel
made up. Unfortunatel carelessness and ig

norance can turn a certain “fun” da into a

nightmar That da is Halloween...

Remember when you were five or six

years old and yo and you parents would go

to the store and choose the coolest Hallow-

een costume you could find? You were so

excited that you would have driven the car

yoursel had your leg been lon enoug to

reach the peda You anticipatio would grow

and grow as you waited for the da to arrive.

Imagini the taste of the cand was enoug
to drive you mad. Finall the da would ar-

rive, and you had to be the first one out the

door. This trick-or- business sounded

like a pretty goo idea to you: walkin around

the neighborho scaring peopl an getting
cand for it! At this young age, your under-

standin of Halloween was only positive, you

wouldn’t dare do anythin to displea your

parents You would walk around with your

parent for a coupl of hours and amass a

gargantua load of snacks and treats. When

the festivities were over, you would eat some

of the goodi and promptl go to bed dream

Heb oocr rc&quot;

Find Out What It Means to Me

An epidem is sweepi throu the corri-

dors of Scotus. Not all of us are infected but

all of us are affected. The disease seems to

strike the younges of us at Scotus. It is an

epide of disrespe Durin a not-so-distant

time in our school’s histor teachers were re-

specte for their wisdom, students were re-

specte for their idea and most importantl
upperclass were respect for their expe-

rience. That time has clearl passe A senior

can no longe even politely ask someone from

another class to leave their lunch-table when

the time comes without bein harassed. It ap-

pears as if the young bree at Scotus is inca-

pabl of acknowledg the intellige of their

superior The seem to believe experienc
have no bearin on status. Due to the differ-

ences in what we’ ve gone throug I thin it’s

impossibl to put these underclassmen on the

same level as th rest o us, like the like to do.

Perha the proble isn’t with the under-

classmen but with us. Mayb we expec too

much. May blind reverence isn’t such a goo
idea. Is it possibl that we, the wise elders of

By Chris Wachal

ceited in our thought and actions? Mayb our

self- attitudes and narcissistic be-

havior have caused our own humanization.

Mayb we’ve come to embod the phras “If

power corrupts absolute power corrupts ab-

solutely. Then agai mayb we haven’t been

worth of respect Perha our actions and

decisions sugges to young folk that we don’t

deserve to be looked up to or admired. Mayb
the destructio of the senior mystiq ha been

at our own hands. Have we, over the years,

mangle our own reputatio so severel that

we no long deserve the respec we seek? Is

it possibl this outbreak of insolence is reall
our fault?

Nah blam still belon to th little peopl
You underlin had better sha up too, or there

will be some serious consequences down the

road. Don’t even try to questio whether or

not my opinio is accurate. I’m a senior of

course I’m right To you underclassmen we

are alway righ Then agai may that’s

jus me.

Trick-or- Troubles
By Mike Adelman

in about all of the cand you woul eat tomor-

row.

Fast forward nine or ten years. Now you’r
an adolescent instead of an innocent child. We

all know that teenager ten to follow their peers

durin these formative years. That can be posi
tive if their peers are trustworth carin indi-

viduals. It can also be negativ if the peopl
the associate themselves with are dishonest

greed and uncarin This can prove especial
negati on Halloween Night Instead o stay-
in out of trouble and havin positiv fun the

teens who han with the bad appl crack un-

der the negativ pressure and partak in ac-

tivities that the may feel uncomfortable with.

It’s tragi to see a once upstand citizen egg-

in houses and damagi propert It’s also a

shame that these peopl are suppose get

tin smarter as the ge older but actuall par-

tak in illeg (an stupi activities to entertain

their “highl develope brains. These unfor-

tunate folks hav lost the true spiri of Hallow-

een and have been mired b poor decision

makin and forgotte morals.

Th solution i clear. Have goo simple fun.

Don’t go destroyin someone else’s propert

b any means. The victim becomes miserable

and you won’t gai anythin either. What goo
will it do? Instead rent a movie, have some

popcorn, and hel pas out cand to the new

batch of trick-or-treaters. Halloween can be

safe and fun for everyone if we all want it to

be that way.

Sister — Sister

By Moll Eng

Man students attendin Scotus have

younge sibling that also attend this school. It

sometime is not easy to ge alon with younger

sibling Personall I would understand that

concept I am

a

senior and I have one younger

sister Kayla wh is an eight grad at Scotus.

W have our differences everyda Man older
sibling are encourage by their parent to giv
their brothers or sisters rides to place and

spen time with them. M sister alway wants

me to run her place It get aggravatin
because it is inconvenient at times and ga is

expensive Even thoug we have our

differences I do not know what I would do

without her. She listens to my countless

proble and tries to hel me in every way

possibl It seems like my sister does not

understand how I feel at times but sh does

her best.

I can understand how sh feels about her

many problem because I was once there. I

am shocked at what I thoug was importa
at that age. I have to admit that life does not

ge any easier with prepari for colleg but

junio hig was a roug time in my life. I

remember the countless aches and pain from

tryin to mature physicall and mentall and

many girls in my class excluded me from their

partie an at the lunc table. Junior hi girls
have alway manag to form their clique
From my person experienc the girl who

are mature enoug to accep everyone, will find

adjustin easier whe high school approache
I noticed clique usuall fall when hig school

starts. From a senior stand point I notice that

seventh and eight grade do not look up to us

as much as I did when I was in junior high
Even thoug we have our occasional “cat”

fight I reall enjo havin a younger sister. It

is nice havin her look up to me becaus it

makes me think before I act. I know one da
whe she is a senior sh will look back and

understand exactl what I went throug
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Flavor of the

Month
B Travis Fr & Mike Schure

e
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; Well it’s another month and the flavors are

juicie than ever. This month’s flavors were :
dedicated towards Halloween. W asked

e “you” the Scotus student bod questio «

about Halloween. You answered

wonderfull
8

Wha are some of your favorite Halloween

* costumes?

-Fat men in polk do bikinis

-A clear raincoat

-Sarah Michelle Gellar, a.k.a. Buff
-A Peewee Herma suit with a red

bowtie

- Spea
-Matt Kudron’s white le hair

-Wade Wemhoff dressed as Jasp
-The old fashione birthday suit
-Pokemon

-Bob Ross

-Tele-Tubies

- Winnie the Pooh

-Justin Timberlake- Josh Rickert
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What are some of your favorite Halloween
* treats?

-Glazed doughnu
-Blow pops
-Pez

- cookies

-Salted nut rolls

-Chicken flavored pizz
-Nacho cheese

-Razor stuffed cand appl
-Wonka’s Everlastin Gobstopp
-Madagasc Hissin Cockroaches

- Distilled Water

-A box of Tomm Connoll
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What are some of your favorite Halloween

e stories?
e

-The stor of Wade & Jasp
-Dominic & Taylo
-The trolls under Mike Schure’s

bridg
-The scary stor of Sar Amy and «

Jocely runnin throu the publi
librar with Holly Jess and Ann

singing “Jesus loves th little e

children.” The also barked like

dog
-Mr. Younger’ scary stories about e

bacteria x

- Deliverin phon book in Hastin
on Halloween

-This one time at band camp....
-When Ton Schwank pu cat food :

on a car ®

-Headle Horseman

-The one with Bog and his Blazer «

-“T sle in a drawer”

-Tales from the Cryp
- tale of the Scotus gho

-The stor of Travis’ do Skittles ,

gettin posses & runnin circles
in the back yard puking out «

®
seasoned hotdog 6
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H Said, She Said
By Tor Ketter and Sarah Engelbe

H said: wit you remember those Titans?

Well, I sure will not forge that I got to exper
ence a grea movie. Remember the Titans is

the best movie that I have seen this year. The

plo and the message behind the movie reall
gave me a goo understandi of life in the

earl 1970& Hig Schoo footba is loved now,

jus as it was loved back then. However, there

were many negati aspect to hig schoo foot-

ball portray in the movie.

With an African American coach replacing
the previou Caucasian coach many problem
arose from this transition. For one, the coaches

and player were not up to the idea. However,
with stron disciplin b Coach Boone played
b Denzel Washingto the team bega to be

one.

Remembe the Titans was not jus about

football. It was also abou trust and faith. The

movie displaye

a

lot of the proble with in-

tegratiobut it also displaye some of the posi
tives and how w can learn from there.

So without tellin abou the entire movie, I
will conclude. I believe that Remember the Ti-

tans is a must see, must rent, and must buy. I

giv the movie a perfe ten!

She said:
Picture yourse in a world that existed of

onl a singl race. This is what students in a

Virgini hig school encountered until 1971

Then a decision was made b the governmen
to integra the school. This decision not onl
affected the schoo but also the extra curricu-

lar activities. This propose the unthinkable

replacin head football Coach Yoast with

Coach Boone an African American.

Coach Boon took his football camp away
from hom and assigne an African American

to room with a Caucasian in hop of unitin
his player He told them the neede to talk

to eac perso of the othe race and repor to

him facts the had discovered about them.

After day at this camp, the team finall
started to think as one an learned to pla
togeth as a team. The returned in hig hop
to a town in chaos with racism. The learn

togeth how to set an exam and survive.

I thoroughl enjoye this movie, and I

would recommend it to anyone. You d not

hav to be a football fan to like this movie

becaus the message goes much deep This

thought- movie takes you bac to

a time when race was a larg issue and

mindsets were stubborn All in all I foun this

movi to b interesti an even inspiration
I know that peopl will not soon forge the

Titans.
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WHEW!! MY JACK-O-LANTER
IS FINALLY FINISHED!!

ae
LEAVE IT

|

INSIDE O SOMEO
WILL SMASH IT!

NOT SO. JUST TRY TO PICKIT U AND

SMAS ITI!

OK BUT YOU&# REGRE

MY, HOW DID

THAT GET
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EFind the Halloween terms

gin the word puzzl

By Mega Morris
a a

f
cand scare crow i

* Halloween demon a
i gho costumes

i ghostl trick

witch cackle

haunt gravestone

spook tombstone

spid vampir
i black orange

treat werewolf i
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Mr. Roger’
Neighborho

By Chris

Roger
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Dear Mr. Roger
Tam a freshma girl wh likes to sho

at Wal- but my friends all make fun

of me. How can

I

get them to respec me «

for wh | am and not for where I sho
Rollback

Dear Rollback,
Th first thin that I sugges is that you

sto shoppi at Wal-Mart. It onl makes «

sense that if the make fun of you for sho
pin there then sho somewher else. Bu °
if you like hig qualit items at rollback «

price be prou of Wal-Mart. Stan up for

yourse and show everyon else how grea °
Wal-Mart can be. Good luck an as al-

ways, have a nice da
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Dear Mr. Roger
am a juni guy, wh really likes this «

girl how ca I ge her to notice me without

bein obvious ?Please Help!
Ike Madelman

@®@ 8 & &

Dear Ike

If you like this gir so much you should

want her to know that you like her. You «

should try to ge close to her if you want °
he to like you. Also, you will then be able ®

to find out the other thing that are goin
on in he life. You must try to ge he to

like yo first as a friend and once you sense ¢

that sh does that is when you make your

move. Do everythin you can to kee her

happ and alwa listen to what she ha to «

say. Good luck Ike, and as alway have a

nice da
®

®
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Smart feta
Ta wit us. Co in fora qui tour & g th FIRS TAN FREE!
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Dan Se
prepares

: o at t pai Invite.

Swinging Into

Stat
B Melinda Hanus

The girls gol team ended their season with

a tri to State but before goi to state, the
earned 5 plac at the Scotus Invite, 3 plac
at the Oakland- Invite, and 2& plac at

Districts.

On Septemb 28 the hosted the Scotus

Invite at Quai Run. Senior Mega Cimp and

junio Jenni Morrison each shot a score of 96

but Cimp beat Morrison and a Lincoln Pius X

golfer in a playoff to receive 11 place
Morrison ended up with 13 plac Freshman

Danielle Bernt was next on the scorin list with

a 97 and 14 plac The junio varsit shot a

501 with a 4 plac finish. Sophomo Nikki

Kranz led the team with a score of 113

A Districts, the team shot a score of 398.

Cimp and Morrison were the onl two golfer
that qualifie for state individually Cim re-

ceived 6 plac with a score of 94 and Morrison

received 9 plac with a 97. Bernt shot a 99

freshman Carla Underwood shot a 108 and

senior Rhonda Marxsen shot a 116

State gol took plac on October 9 and

10 in Grand Island where the to teams

and top 1 individuals from each district met.

There the team received 12 plac Cimp
had the best score for Scotus with a two-
total of 19 and did not medal.
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‘Rocks Roll Into

Playoff
Six week ago the Scotus football team was

headin for a disappointi yea after a

2-2 start. Then a coupl o position chang
and a new attitude sent the ‘Rocks onto a

game winning streak Their 8-2 record broug
the ‘Rocks back as one of the states elite teams,

and the earned a playof berth for their ef-

forts.

The road to the playoff was an emotional

and excitin trip After their homecoming up-

set loss to Albion, the ‘Rocks steamrolled the

David Cit Scouts 52-6. The followin week

the Rock travelled to David Cit to pla the

Aquina Monarchs. The dominated the game

and pulle off a 28-13 victor
A week later the Shamrocks pulled off one

of the bigge upset of the state. The capi
talized in a hug second hal to upse the highl
ranked Pierce Bluejay 31-14. It was the first

tim that a visitin team was ranke highe than

the ‘Rock in years.
The ‘Rock finished off the regul season

with two more victories. Th first victor was

over the quicke North Bend Tige by a score

of 28-13. Then the ‘Rocks finished out the

regul season b defeatin the Wahoo War-

riors 28-8.

The ‘Rock then travelled to Oakland to

take on the Oakland- Knigh in the first

round of the state playoff The “Rocks once

agai pulle off an upse b defeatin the pre-

viousl unbeaten Knight 34-12.

The six game winnin streak involved a

complet team effort on both side of the ball.

The next gam in the playoff for the ‘Rocks

well b a rematch with Wahoo Neumann.

‘O That Road

Agai
By Tor Ketter

Can you say perfect The Scotus volley
ball team finished their season with a flawless

23-0 record. The team progress greatl
through the season, whic aided in their suc-

cess.

On Tuesda October 24 the ‘Rocks de-

feated Class B #10 rated Omaha Skutt Catho-

lic. The ‘Rocks took the match with 15-0 and

15-7 set victories.

The Shamrocks continued to show how

toug their servin is whic tallied ten point
over the two sets. Junior Megh Pile led the

team with eigh ace serves. Junior Natasha

Bender and sophomo Nicole Mielak had two

aces apiec
Leadin the offense attack was Junior Lori

Beller wh led the team with five kills. Senior

Kristin Blair had four kills and Pile aided with

two.

Senior Kendra Schnieders returned for her

second match of the year. Schnieder aided to

the victor with three kills and tw stuff blocks.

The Shamroc junior varsity also concluded

their regul season on Tuesda The team fin-

ished with a record of 15-1. The JV team re-

all showed improvemen through the sea-

son and Coac Petersen will definitel look to

some of them next year.

Scotus ranked # in Class C-1 won over

Lakeview on Monda Octobe 30, in the Class

C1-8 subdistrict and met Fremont Bergan
challen on Thursda November 2 b win-

nin 15-6 15-3. With continued hard work and

determination, the ‘Rocks ho to brin home

another Class C-1 State Volleyba Champio
shi

Photo Complimen of Jackie Smith

Girls’ Cross Countr Runners flash their gol medals as the celebrate Scotus’

first ever State Cross Countr Title. Runners from left to righ are Moll Eng
Kathleen Ames Chey Bierman Ange Fischer Sarah Karge an Brandi Olmer.

Photo By Tor Ketter

Senior Kendra Schneiders and Sophomo Renee

Biermann prepare to block an attack from Skutt

Footprin In

Gold
By Creative Writing Staff

The Scotu girl’s cross country team

cappe off an undefeated season at State.

Scotus edge Gothenbu for the champions
34-36. Molly Eng led the team winning the
individual title in a time of 15:39. Angel Fisher

delivered a powerf finish of 3 plac in 15:53.

A pho finish that determined a Scotus win

came from Sarah Karge in a time of 16:51.

Sarah edge her way in between two

Gothenbur girls. If she would not have beaten

one of them there would have bee a tie for

first plac The tie breaker would have went

to Gothenbur Kathleen Ames, Scotus’ fourth

runner, edg off three girl at the finish and

place 30 in 17:18. Brandi Olme finished 43

in 17:3 and Cher Bierman did not finish due

to health problem This champions made

histor for Scotus and Mr. Mahone This was

the first cross country champions for Scotus.

Sarah Karge commented “This champions
was a team effort contributed b all six varsit
members.” Senior Moll Eng commented, “It

was the perfe way to end my senior year.
In the presence of volleyba and basketball

banners will exist Scotus’ first cross country
banner.
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Grim Reap Visits Scotus

No one know when it is his or her time to

die but every person ha a mark o the calendar

to represen his or her last da alive. Frida
December 1, 2000 was the da marked on the

calendar for twenty- Scotus students and

one Scotus teacher. Their “death” was to signif
the every fifteen minutes tha a perso is killed

in an alcohol-related crash in the Unite States.

The Platte-Colfax Counties Safe

Communities Organizati broug the Ever
15 Minutes program to Scotus. Scotus

participat in hope to mak their students

facult and administration more aware of the

dan involved in drinkin whil driving.
Ever fifteen minutes the sound of a gong

was heard througho the walls of Scotus. The

gong was to symboliz the death of a person

as the Grim Reap pulled an individual out of

an unspoke class. After the “death”, the

person obituar was read alou by a officer,

alon wit a letter written from a paren to their

son or daughte The class was left in surpris
and shocked after the officers left the room

and many felt uneasy. The “dead” perso was

then taken to the developme office where

the read a letter written from their own par-

ent/s. The student then wrote

a

letter to their

parent which bega with “Toda I died in an

alcohol-related crash. I never got the chance

to tell you...” The student’s pictur was hun
in the office window alon with their obituar
for others to see. The were given a black shirt

to wear and were to remai silent the rest of

the da

By Mega Morris

The students of Scotus each reacted

differentl to this situation. Man pueril
students decided to pok fu at the dead person,

tryin to mak them lau or talk, even actin
like it was no bi deal. The program most likely
affected these peopl bu they did not want to

let others know. Tauntin and laughin was

jus a way for them to deal with how the
actuall felt. Other students were filled with

sorrow as the saw their friend or classmate

bein pulle out of the classroom, or whe their

obituar was bein read. Man teachers

became emotional as their student was taken

from class. All in all the whole school probabl
was affected in some way b the Ever 1

Minute program.
The school da ended with an assemb

and the 24 individuals were recognize
Followin a presentati from Omah Police

Officer and School Resource Officer Dave

Newell occurred. Officer Dave spok about

undera drinkin the importan of havin a

belief syste and not a default system and

the importan of connecti you religion to

the “real you” He also asked us “Do you

believe that what you believe makes you the

person yo really are?”

Man peopl may think the scenario of

dyin in an alcohol-related crash will never

happ to them but this program ha made

clear that it has happe and will continue to

happ every fifteen minutes.

Stud: Florida Supre Court- No since

Giligan’ Island ha there been more atten-

J tion on seven isolated peopl

Stud: Santa Claus- Kris Kringl continues

to enrich the Christmastime lives of young
children.

Studs: Bush’s Lawyers GOP attorneys

J achieve apparen victor in U.S. Supre
Court.

s
Studs: Scotus Athletes- Shamrocks end fall

J season with numerous awards and acco-

lades.

i
Stud: The Christmas Stor Sim put, this

Ij is the greates Christmas movi of all time.

Studs and Duds 2K
By Chris Wachal

Dud: Katherine Harris- Florida Secreta of
State counts ballots about as well as sh pick J
a plati surgeon.

Dud: Easter Bunny Egg delivered b an ani- J
mal that hops! I’m not sure the parent who J
came up with this one really thoug it throug J

Duds: Gore’s Lawyer May they should’ ve J
hired Johnn Cochran- “If the chad doesn’t

fit, you must acquit.

Duds: Lakeview Athletes- Too bad for the Vi- J
king that cow- isn’t a competiti sport J

Dud: The new Grinch- Dr. Seuss must be ff
turnin in his grave. May they’Il ge Adam J
Sandler to pla The Ca in the Hat. i

Photo Compliment of Mr. Shueth

Amanda Tworek was chosen b the Grim Reape
durin the 15 minute Progra at Scotus on De-

cembe Ist.

Son of the

Season
By Melinda Hanus

The Christmas season is here which means

the music departm is prepari for the band

and vocal Christmas concerts. Each concert is

on a different night so there is a chance to

come to two excellent performanc b both

the band an the singers.
The first of these concerts is the vocal

concert on December 14 in the Activit Center.

Thos participating are 6 grad 7 grad and

8 grad students Shamrock Chorus, and

Shamrock Singers There will be many
Christmas songs that sound familiar to the

season, but with a different styl of the songs.

The 6 and 8 grad students will also be

singin song from different ethnic groups. The
both will be singin a Spani song and the 6

grade will be singin an Ethiopia song. All

the singe will be shinin unde the new stag

lightin
The bands continue the music on December

18 when the have their concert. Those

participati in this are the 5 and 6 grad
i

bands the Junior Hig Band the Senior Hig
Band, and the Senior Hig Jazz Band. Som of

the bands will be playin usual songs, such as

“Jingl Bells” and “Joll Old Saint Nicholas”

b the 5 grad “Here Comes Santa Claus”

b the 6 grad and “Sleig Ride” and “O Hol
Nigh by the Senior Hig Band. The Jazz Band

will be playin “Chestnuts Roasti on an Ope
Fire” and “Winter Wonderland.” The Junior

Hig Ban is puttin a twist into the concert

this year b playin songs from the Grinch such

as Santa Meets Sousa. Have a very Merr
Christmas and enjo the concerts.

Ho”
By Kendra Liss and Sarah Engelbe

The Christmas survey that was handed out

manag to brin out the holida spiri in

everyone who answered the questions
Students thoug long and har to figur out

who the wanted to trap under the mistletoe

and what accessories they usuall put on their

snowmen. Althoug Christmas has chang
dramatical througho the years for Scotus

students, one thing stays the same, the

Christmas dinner an family tradition of givin
and receiving gifts.

If you had to make a new Christmas

song what would you call it?

-“Nick Sahs’ real name is Lee Nam Yung.”
Shane Goodall

-“A new Christmas song. - Robert Roger
-“Christ- mas- song- Christmas

song- - Kristan Forne
Who would yo like to trap under the

mistletoe this Christmas?

-“Johnn Knoxville, sporti a mullet.” - Lauren

Maul

-“Sarah Michelle Gellar or Travis’ do Skittles
whoever is within reach.” - Matt Kudron

-A whoppi 98.3% of the students tha filled

out our survey chose Chris Roger
What is the best Christmas presen you

have ever received?

-“Love, peace, and family unity.” - Alex

DeRuysch
-“A pai of Faded Glor boots.” - Shawn

Staroska

If you could mak a new flavor of cand
cane, what would it be?

-“Peanut butter and banana.” - Adam

Michaelsen

-“Savag sewer water.” - Danielle Bernt

-“Hot do flavored water.” - Lee Aschoff

What is the best snow sculptur you

have ever made?

-““A snowman eating my dog - Angi Vavricek

What kind of treats do you leave Santa?

-“Chocolate-covered grasshopper - Sheena

Zoucha

-“Carrots...m mo is a dietitian.” - Theresa

Lub
-“Frozen creamed corn on

a

stick.” - Ja
Weinand

If you had to pick a scrooge at Scotus
who would it be?

-“Mr. Salyard...h won’t even bu Kleenex.”

- Swartz

-“Mr. Jim Puetz all h said in seventh grad
was “bahumbug - Nikki Stachura

-“Luke.” - Angi Boedin

Whe did you sto believin in Santa?

-“Who is this Santa character you spe of?”

-Jason Enqui
-“Probabl around age 3 I was a smart little

lad.” - Jeff Kosch
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One on One
By Moll Eng

Imagin tryin to recover physicall and

catch up on homework after bein gone for

two to three weeks of school? Most peopl in

this situation woul give up or mentally los it.

Kendra Schnieders chose to overcome her

struggl an returned to schoo and the game
of volleyball As you should all know, Kendra

was a valuable volleyba playe towards the

second half of the Shamrock’s season. She

misse the first half of the season du to tearin
her ACL, but her struggl bega earlier her

juni year.
Kendra suffered from colectom durin her

juni year which require surgery. She was in

the hospit for five day but then returned after

four day due to an infection. She returned to

schoo with a lot of homework to make up, and

the fact that she would not return to pla
volleybal her junio year. Kendra did not let

her weaknesses hold her down thoug She

went to the YMC nearly every da to ge
back on top Kendra commented “I was no

wher close to bein in shap whe basketball

season started but I did the best I could.”

Focusin on a health year was what

Kendra was lookin for her senior year. On

June 17 disaster struck agai thoug Kendra

tore her ACL in a gam at a team camp. The

disappointme came o strong realizin the

chance of her playin volleyba her senior year

were slim. Kendra prove this theor wrong

thoug Goin throug physic therap day
a week, and goin to the YMC brought forth

a fast recovery for Kendra. Recove for a

torn AC is normall 5-6 months but Kendra

recovered in months.

Kendra is a prim exampl of how a

combination of motivation and will power can

make anythin possibl Sh has become a

stronger person b overcoming her struggl
both physicall and mentall Kendra pla to

attend Doane or Wesley Universit to pla
basketb
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Pick and Choose
By Mike Adelman

Ah, the commercialization and gift-
hyp of Christmas ha gotten off to a fast-

pace start, and this month I am givin you a

break b steppin down from my soapb
(briefly to giv you the lowdown on some of

the ho items that peopl will be hopi to find

unde the tree. To start, all of the classics are

bac this year. Ther is nothin like seein the

look on a youngster’ face after the open a

packa to find a new tedd bear, action figur
doll or board game. Thes great gift may never

becom obsolete. Now with the sentimentali
aside, let’s get down to the goo stuff:

Electronics. Voice activated robo- Nearl
real toy babies? What’s next for the little ones?

In video entertainment we find that Playstatio
(an PS2) Seg Dreamcas Nintendo 64 and

Game Bo Color are all stacked with new

release games an software peripheral for the

gamer(s in the house. DV players, cell

phone and pagers are some other electronic

ideas for the technolo lover. And wh isn’t?

Now w cannot just sit around and pla with

our new toy all da we would ge out of shap
What is the solution? Sportin goods Athletic

shoes and runnin suits will satisf the sport
stars in your home. Also for the outdoorsmen

(an women are guns, ammo, warm huntin
clothes fishin pole (for next spring and a

plethor of gadge and trinkets to make the

expeditio more bearable.

There are literall thousands of excellent

ideas for Christma presents out there and I’ve

onl named a few of them but there is one

more importan thin to remember: joy.
Remember that the Savior of the world was

born o this da not to brin us our computers
and stuffed animals, but so we coul live in

eternal salvation forever. That’s the true

meanin of Christmas. Whoops I was

preachin agai wasn’t I? Well, don’t worry

folks, I will be back next month with another

wisdom-filled sermon for you loya readers.

Now if you will excuse me I have some

Christmas shoppin to catch up on...

Merry Christmas!!!!1

Obsessions

By Travis Fr and Mike Schure

Wha are you obsessed with? Do you have

that certain somethi or someone that you jus
crave? Well here is a list of students and

teachers from Scotus Central Catholic Hig
School who have certain obvious obsessions.

W challenge you the student bod to match

the students and teachers with their different

obsessions.
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Mrs. Kosch Meat

Kendra Liss Hy-

Sophomo guys Joe Puetz

Jesse Benda Flippin wrist

to “pack

Tor Ketter Peanut butter

ice cream

Brandi Olmer

Cher Biermann

—

Robert E. Lee

Rya Jarecki “Jerome” the duck

Michelle Flint Katie Korth

Mrs. Johnson Hot Rods

Blake Birkel Accoutabilit points
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Bush Wins!!!

By Tor Ketter

Some mig think that the presiden elec-

tion was a gorey battle but let us peer throug
the bushes to see what we hav learned this

election. Ever election we learn new thing
but this yea is reall a yea like n other.

Now, over a month after the election we

finall have a official winner. However, wh
did it take so long Even whe it was evident

that Governor Geor W. Bush won, Vic Presi-

dent Al Gore continue to battle the court sys-

tem. Why
Whe is it time to throw in the towel and

ste down? Whe is enoug enoug I be-

lieve that Al Gore went too far and he should

have conceded several weeks ago. I can un-

derstand that Gore wanted to be the winner
but the way he went about it was rediculous.

Gor talked about teachi our children that a

fair and just election is needed however how

can we teach our children that it is oka to

manipula the court syste until we have suc-

ceeded? We cannot teach that and that is wh
I think he went too far in this election. He made

himself look bad in the lon run, and I have

lost all respec for him. If he was trul a man,

he should hav taken the loss like a man.

Recentl the United States Supre Court

stopp the third recount in Florida. Further-

more, the bane the recount from happenin
completel The Supre Court voted 5-4 to

sto the recount; however, seven of the jus
tices found that the recount would be uncon-

stitutional.

Gor finally conceded and he congratulat
Bush o his victor However, I think there is

still tension between the two.

Georg W. Bush will be takin us into the

new year. Regardl if you voted for Bush or

the other guy, it is time we ge behind Bush

and support him for the next four years.
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Flavors of the

Month

By Mike Schure and Travis Fr
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The Christmas bells will soon rin and

mistletoe will soon be hun nicel over

doorway With this in mind we dedicated «

this month’s flavors towards the Christmas

season. We agai asked you the student bod
some question and you agai answered quit 8

nicel o

*

®

What do you want Santa to brin yo this ;
year

e

- Tomm inabo with extra Connell
~ anonymous

- Baseball cards —- Zach Rile e

- M dream babe wearin somethi
hot as he sing carols to me — Am
Ellings e

- Asteak potatoe stuffin side order

of salad and a can of Crisco for

lunch — Nick Hall

-  Arrifle so I can hunt with Boge —

Boge little friend

- A bucket of beans - Zach Recek

- Puff Dadd — Kendra Liss

- Brittne Spea o a silver platt —

Jess Benda

- Acertain $400.0 promi ring from

Matt Kudron — Tara Zabawa
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Hav you been naugh or nice this year
°

- Naugh I be up little tennis playe .
like Eric Spie - Jess Benda :

- [’ve been very bad I farted in Mr. «

Younger’ PE, class and late failed
— Luke Boedin

- Nice I sprea the Lord’s word to «

dyin Ethiopia and contribute to the

Save the Whales Foundation — Ann

Bierbower ®

- Naught I took the cookies from the

cookie jar — Rya Jarecki °

- Naught I han out with Travis Fr ;
and Mike Schur what do yo think?

— Hobbs

- Nice, because Boge said so —

Bogey’ whipp little friend

- Nice I didn’t giv my sister any

noogi — Tamm Laudenklos

Wha is your New Year’s Resolution?

- To be accepte b my Christian

communi — Jessica Verba

- To try and hunt with Boge more —

Bogey whipp little huntin friend °

- To giv a generou log t all the «

need children — Joe Puetz

- To make another New Year’s :
resolution next year— anonymous

-  Toeat 75 million tacos b Valentines

Da — Ann Bierbower °

- Never agai go with Ross to his

cabin — Sophom boy
- Lose 80lbs - 45% o all female

answers

- Try to control myself in Mr.

Younger’
class - Luke Boedin

- To find out what this Dominic and

Taylo thin is - Dominic and Taylo
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She Said...

By Mega Morris

The Grinch broug back many memories

from my childhood. I will alway remember

bein scared of that green hair monster and

his twisted evil tricks playe on the Whos. For

these reasons the story was traumatizi grow-

in up. Now while watchin the movi all of

those feeling came back. However, this time

it was not the Grinch wh scared me, but those

ugl Whoville characters.

I felt this movie was a little drab and b the

second time of dozin off I became more in-

terested in the children surroundi me than

the actual show. It was interesti thoug to

see the words of a book acted out o the bi
screen. At least now I know how the bus
Whoville pos office relates to our U.S. Postal

Service stampi “Happ Who- on all

of our mail.

Bottom line, this movi is a goo one to take

the kids to because it continued to carry out

the real meani of Christmas spirit and teaches

you that Christmas is not about the present
and toys but abou being with you friends and

famil

He Said...
By Mike Adelman

All too often movies adapt from books

stray so far from the origina storylin that you

cannot even tell that the are suppos to be

similar medial works. Fortunatel this is not

the case with The Grinch. Amazingl the stor
remains almost completel intact plu a few

modernized pl twists. Several quote from the

book are still intact and spoke with the

thoughtfuln as if the were bein read to a

small child. The Grinch playe b Jim Carre
(w portrays him perfectly hates Christmas

an is determine to rui it for the residents of

WhoVille. Onl

a

singl little gir is determined

to find out wh the Grinch hates Christmas.

After she learn his painf past she sets on a

missio to hea his “two sizes too small” heart.

Surprisingl this movie deserves every bit of

its PG ratin (practicall borderin on PG-13)
with several “explicit” innuendos and gross-

outs. I am not sure if this is the way the late

(an great Dr. Seuss intende for his classic

to be remade All blunders aside The Grinc is

a nice choic for a flick if you re a kid or a kid

at heart. Giv it a shot if you need a goo laug
or want to relive those memorable childhood

moments. Overall: 7.5/10
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Columbus, NE 68601Cort
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LONEi,

OK PUFFBALL, WHENIHAND YOU THE

BALL, [WANT YOU TO DODGE THE

DEFENDERS PUT YOUR SHOULDER

DOWN, AND KEEP GOING!!!

o.%. 2.28 022 POOGeeGeae ee,

Mr. Rogers
Neighborho

By Chris Roger

@@@@@e@e8 60808066464

@eeeeeeeeee & @ G @

: Dear Mr. Roger
e Everyd is an ongoi trial for my hair to ¢

be the best and bigge it can be. But latel
® it is fallin short of “huge How ca I get «

.
8

« my mullet bigger Do you have any volume
.

tricks? :
® Sincerel Enna «

;
Dear Enna .

e First o all I insist that you use shampo «

clean hair is the ke here. Once you have

* successful cleaned you hair, you should :
e let it grow. This should take about three «

weeks since your hair is covered in hair

: produ build-up. Overuse of mousse and .
e ge weigh hair down.Then include cup

of miracle grow in every meal an sleep
e with your head in pottin soil. Good luck ¢

and have a nice da

Dear Mr. Roger
; am a 8 grad gir who has problem $

; concentrati in class because the bo wh °
e sits behind me smells as bad as a week old »

rotten carcass found dumpe near a
* sewage plant How can

I

tell him this

without hurtin his feeling #

®

@eeees

@ © @ @ @

8

Sincerel Waft Quee .
¢

Dear Waft Quee :
: First of all you can ask you teacher to move

e you, but that will jus put someone else at »

tisk. The dang of this crisis are not to be

e taken lightl You mig try to bu him

a

bar ¢

: of soap, or some cologn or deodoran but

it migh not work. The best thin to do is

e ju tell him personal but don’t act like you «

are abou to gag or dislike him because of
it. Good luck and hav a nice da :

COHHOCHEB EO HE EESESeSEEe®

Smart Pet
an with us. Co in fora qui tour & ge th FIRST TAN FREE

(und 18 must hav paren conse
321 - 22n Stree * Columbu
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TOLD HIM TO STOP EVENTUALLY.

What If?
By Chris Wachal and Matt Kudron

The following is a look into a world differ-

ent from our own. We wondered what would

happe if a few minor thing were change
Thi is a look into the world of “What If?”

What if the entire nation held a vote recount

in the presidenti election?

Would Ralp Nader’s historic victor
be revealed once and for all?

What if Brock Pillen would never make

“Donny” mad?

Would “Donny ever spea

Wha if neckties were banned from Scotus?

Would Mr. Salyard head fall off?

What if Mr. Brockhaus never had children?

Would his class be focused on

learnin the subje instead of

discussi the events that he encoun-

ters as a paren with his abnormal

children?

What if beef was not served durin the

Scotus lunch?

Would Jess Benda and Rya
Jarecki pani without the beef and

transfer to Lakeview?

What if Robert E. Lee was allergic to

chocolate?

Which life obsession would Mrs.

Kosc side with?

What if Columbus would ge a mall?

Would it come with walls?

What if you kne this article wasn’t funn
before you read it?

Would you have wasted part of your

da to read it?

FRESHEST SUB IN TOWN!

563-3811

2467 33rd Avenue
® CENTRUM PLAZA

LITTLE
KING Visit

... Big Difference L.K. SPORTSCARDS
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Shamrocks Ti
Off Year

By Sarah Engelbe

On Frida December 1, the Shamrocks

hosted Hasting St. Cecelia to start their

basketball season. Scotus gave a strong effort

in a 49-43 loss with Brock Pillen and Derek

Torczon scorin 1 and 1 point respectivel
Scotu struggle offensivel and committed 23

turnovers in the defeat. The were however

impressi from the free throw line, shootin
15-17,

Scotus came u short in their second game

again Grand Island Central Catholic 53-45.

Torczon lead the scorin with 1 point and

Pillen added 10. On Saturda the ‘Rocks

entertained the Cowboy of Boy Tow in the

Activit Center. The tallied their first win with

a final score of 75-69. Pillen had a team hig
1 point an 7 assist and Gre Buelt followed

with 1 point of his own.

Judgin from the intensit o the first three

games, the Shamrocks definitely have a

promisin year ahea of them.

Scotus One-Acts

Finish an Out-

standin Season
By Rhonda Marxsen

This year’ One-Act performan was dif-

ferent from all the others. “After Midnight
Before Dawn” was about the Salem Witch

Trials and can be bes described as scary, dark
and creepy. It was more serious and depend
less on comed that other schools. It is based

on historical realism and relies on death and

goryness and show strong actin with its act-

in scenes.

One-Acts is not a competitio with a set

way of scoring. Ever jud is different and

you never know wha they are lookin for.

Scotus has a small cast compar to schools

who normall average 50-60 cast members.

With a limited set and a lack of elaborate cos-

tumes, Scotus depend more on actin than

spectacl
Senior Jon Balak and sophomor Anna

Evans and Lauren Maul have all been named

best actors within this One-Act season. Lauren

Maul insists, “I had a quot prepare but it

was mean and hurt others in the feelings.
Congratulatio One-Acts on a wonderful sea-

son.

Scotus One-Acts receive first plac at their

districts qualifyin them for state. Way fol-

lowed with second plac This was the first

time in 20 years that Way had been defeated

b Scotu and the first time in six years Scotus

has qualifie fo state.

A State One-Acts on December 9th Scotus

received fourth plac Mrs. Bernt the One-

Act coach for Scotus stated that the other

loade their set into U-Hauls while Scotus had

theirs in the bus

Scotu Fall

Postseason

Honors
By Matt Kudron

Once agai Scotus Central Catholic prove
that it was an athletic powerho in class C-

1 The final ranking and awards show that

the ‘Rocks are not a pus over in any sport
The final for state ranking and postseaso
awards are as follows:

Football: Final state rankin
5 in the

_

Lincoln Journal Star

6 in the AP Poll

7 in the Omaha World Herald

All-State

Players

Jesse Benda and Jeff Kosch

Honorable Mention

Jon Balak, Rya Jarecki Joe Puetz Dana

Torczon, Brock Pillen, and Aaron Mielak

All-Conference

Jeff Kosch, Jess Benda John Balak, Rya
Jarecki Joe Puetz Dana Torczon, Brock

Pillen and Aaron Mielak

Honorable Mention

Cade Kudron

Volleyball Final State Rankin
2& in Class C-1

5 in All-Class

All-State 1 Team
Kristin Blair (3 Team All-Class)

_2 Team

Megh Pile and Natash Bender

Honorable Mention

Lori Beller

All-Conference

Kristin Blair and Megh Pile

Honorable Mention

Lori Beller and Natasha Bender

Cross Country Final State Rankin
State Champi in Class C-1

Sup State

Molly Eng and Angel Fisher

All-State

Molly Eng and Angel Fisher

Girls Golf: Qualifie for the 1 team state tour-

nament

CHS

Softball:
All-State Honorable Mention

Christa Buettner and Jennifer Kresha

All-Conference

Jennifer Kresha

CH Tennis: Participant in State

Eric Spie

CREDIT

SERVICES, INC.

1260 27th Ave., Suite 104

Columbus NE 68601

402-564-3362

Owned & operate b Richard & Donette Jablonski

SNEAKERS
“Your Athletic Footwear Specialist

30 Center Mall

Senior Jef Kosch

take it to the hole

agains Boy Town.

Photo by Sarah

Engelber

Divin Into The

Hammerlock

By Kendra Liss

The 2000 swimming season started off with

a bi splas Scotus’ 2000 swimmers are Tom

Gerhold Laura Janicek Kathleen Ames Cryst
Lux, Angi Boedin Jess Hoeft, and Stacia

Jackson. The first swim meet was Thursda
November 30 again Fremont. The swim team

showed the were ready to div into the season

b endin the meet with a significa lead over

Fremont. The swimmers then swam at the

Hastin Invite on Saturda December 2. The

girl finished second while the boy came in

fifth. The swim team then headed for the

Aquati Center on Tuesda December to

swim again Lincoln East. Despit the teams’

efforts, Lincoln East manage to splas their

way righ throug us. The Columbus relays,
whic hosted six teams, were held on Saturda
December 9. The boy won first plac and the

girl tryin their hardest the whole da received

fifth. Tom Gerhold had an extremel successful

da bein par of two teams that finished second

for the da The next swim meets are scheduled

for Tuesda December 1 at Beatrice.

There i bound to b an abundanc of pinning
and crossfaci at the wrestlin matches this

year. The 2000 wrestlin team includes Chris

Hopkin Jason Avery Tomm Connoll Nick

Hall, Shane Kelly, Chris Mahone Jared

Schademan Ton Schwank Nick Soulliere
Jared Swantek Victor Tira, Grant Pelster and

Chad Trofholz. The wrestlin season started

of with a meet again Grand Island in which

Nick Hall showed his “pinning talents b
winnin the match. Then the wrestlers got
revved up to go to the Kearne Invite on

Saturda December 2. Nick Hall plac third

bein the onl wrestler to plac and Tomm
Connol won his match. The wrestlin meet

agains Lincoln Southeast on Thursday,
December 7 was an extreme success for the

boy Th final score again Lincoln Southeast

was 71-3. On Saturda December 9 the

wrestlin team had a match again Hasting
Columbus won the meet and Nick Hall

manag to have a successful fourth meet b
winnin his match. The Junior Varsit was also

very happ with their win on Saturda The

next wrestlin meet is scheduled for Saturda
December 16 at Bellevue West. The boy

unanimously say, “Com to our matches!”

TH PR FRAM COMPETITI SUNGLA

THA HA ABSOLUTE N COMPETITI

&lt;&
AVAILABLE AT

EYECARE ASSOCIATES

Dr. Larry Malick and Dr. Dan Micke
137 29t Avenu Columbu ¢ Hospi Drive Schuy
564-054 + 1-800-653-172 ¢ 352-385 « 1-800-967-19

‘Rocks on a Roll

By Tor Ketter

The Scotus girl basketball team is off to a

grea start this season. The Shamrocks already
have victories behind them over Hastin St

Cecilia Central City and Seward. However,

the also have one loss again them to Lincoln

Pius. The team is present on a three game

winnin streak that the hop to continu that

streak this weekend.

Most recently, the ‘Rocks took on the

Bluejay from Seward. The team penetrat a

strong defense and executed the ball well. The

enthused bench durin the game, seemed to

aid the ‘Rocks to victor
Senior Kendra Schnieder led the team with

1 point and had six rebounds. Schnieders

playe well on both side of the ball.

Senior Melissa Schmidt led the Shamrock

defense with a game- six steals. Schmidt

finished the game with 1 point and was 70%

from th line.

The team was also accurate from the line

b makin 1 free throws to Seward’s eight
The Shamrocks are scheduled to take on

Aurora on Saturda December 6th. With hard

work and determintation the ‘Rocks have a

solid chanc of getting back to State in March.

Photo by Tory Ketter

Junior Natasha Bender is read for the next

move of a Seward playe Senior Melissa Schmidt

watches her back.
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Spiri of Givin
By Melinda Hanus

This year’ blood drive turned out to be a

bi success, as Generation Generous kicked

in. It took plac on Tuesda March 13th in the

Activit Center with many junior and senior

student facult and parent helpin out b
givin blood. The goa of 120 donors was

reached, althoug a few peopl were unable to

giv blood.

Man of the students were nervous about

givin bloo for the first time but soon found

out that it was not bad. “I was nervous an just
wanted them to ge it over with,” said junio
Emil Kroenke, “but then it was not as ba as

I thoug it would be.”

The blood each person gav will save up to

three peopl As the da went on, everyone
felt goo about helpin others. The da of

helpin save lives was an event that will

certainl go on for many years to come.

Scotus Honor

Band and Choir
By Sarah Engelbe

Several Scotus students traveled to

Concordia Universit on Frida March 16 to

participa in Musical Arts Da Thes students

were among competitor from 1 different

states and had to send in an audition tap to

earn a plac in a performanc at the Lied

Center on Frida nigh Steve Ingemans was

selected as a vocalist while Melissa Wangl
an Gina Starczek playe clarinet and trumpet
respective for the band.

Scotus also attended Conference Honor

Ban held in Boy Town on Saturda March

17 Each ban in the conference is allowed to

select a certain number of member to audition

based o the size of the band. The ban director

from each school then acted as a judg a the

students auditioned for chair placemen After

the selections were made the band members

rehearse all da for an evenin performan
that consisted of six new songs. Scotus band

members Beck Hadcock, Ellie Gannon,
Miriam Tworek-Hofstetter, Mega Cimpl
Tamm Svatora, Heather Scribner, Jenn
Krzycki Carrie Bargman Am Berglan
Melissa Wangle Gina Starczek and John

Schueth participat in this concert with John

Schueth earnin first chair in the trumpet
section. Shamroc vocalists Cryst Lux, Steve

Ingemans and Scott Becke also participat
in the performance This daylon affair

displaye the outstandi talent of both the

Scotus band and vocal group. The Fine Arts

groups deserve recognitio an praise for their

efforts as well as support as the prepare for

District competitio

Photo By Melinda Hanus

Junior Adam Swierczek is happ to giv blood and

hel others.
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I Am Who I Am
B Kendr Liss

What most students believe to be solel a

“sexualit assembly turned out to be an

invigoratin and self- experien for

most. Karl and Jeanne Anthon came to spea
and the manage to fill many students with a

feelin of excitement and self worth. Karl

bega the assemb with his guitar spok
througho the assemb with his guita and

ended the assembl with his guita This factor

mad for an extremely uplifting afternoon.

Karl’s wife, Jeanne used American Sig
Langu to interpr all of Karl’s songs. Ever

song that was sung an signed had a meaningf
message attached to it that told about the

importanc of lovin yoursel and makin
decision that will be the best for you and those

around you. Karl and Jeann travel all over the

world and have been to the former Soviet

Union, German Australia and all fifty states.

The Anthony’ kep everyon alert b involvin
the audience whenever they could. This

include bringing out a group of guys, a group
of girls and the the entire facult to serenade.

Karl taug the school a friendshi handshake

and Jeanne attempte to teach us ho to sig
a song. The afternoon was based on knowin
our value and worth and bein able to

acknowled all of our person strength
Overall the afternoon was a success.

Spea Well Th Part

An Scotus studen sophomo o older,
wh has taken spee class know the feeling
of anxiet that rises in one’s gut jus before

speakin Sweat palm deliberate breathin
an fidgeting finger all seem to show up jus
before takin positio in fron of the class.

Believ it or not, there are peopl at Scotus

wh deal with this uneasines at will. The Scotus

Speake spen much of this spee season

convincin themselves to not be nervous and

be confident. The confidence pai off when

the traveled to the District B-4 competitio
Scotus won the event and qualifie eleven

entries for the state meet. Coach Bern called

the number of state entries “surprising but was

obviousl hap to b takin such a larg group
of such excellent speaker In fact this year’
was the large state spee team in Scotus

histor
On March 15 the team compet in State

at UNK. Expectatio were hig and were

greatly exceeded. Scotus qualified four

speak in five events for finals. Althoug the

gener team sentiment held that there should

Photo by Kendra Liss

By Chris Wachal

have been more, those who compete in finals

were happ to be there. Scotus’ highest-
competit was Lindse Pritchard who took

second in informative speakin Jenn Krzyck
was the team’s onl double medallist placin
third in serious prose an fifth in poetry Yours

trul took fourth in extemporaneou speaki
(althou everybo know it should have been

higher Junior Steven Ingeman place fifth

in entertainment speaking Scotu took third in

the team standin behind Raymon Central

and Gretna. Bernt said, “We were happ to

be so successful after such a difficult season.”

Obviousl the yout on the team will be

improvin in the next year, and the Scotus

Speake will have a definite advant in the

years ahead As one of this year’ co-
I would like to extend a ‘thank you’ to all the

parents coaches and boosters who helpe
mak this spee season a very successful one.

A for the future Scotus appears poise to build

on this year’ success and take the next ste
forward. Goo luck and Godspe you merry

speaker

Members of the student bod and faculty get their groove on with Karl

Anthon during an all-school assembl

e

sStu Georg W. Bush- Tax-cut pla passes

st Hous and appears heade for Senate suc-

ecess.
e

°Stu International Spac Station- NASA

slaunc newest piec of floating fortress in

space y

e

Stud: Michael Jackson- Gets Oxford speaki

se then is inducted into Rock & Roll Hall of

eFame.
*

e

eStud: NCAA Tournament- Upse and nail-

sbite earn CBS hug rating

e

Studs and Duds 2K
By Chris Wachal

Dud: Dick Chene V.P. has fifth heart sur-

gery. Sound like a few too many midnig chili-

cheese do runs.

Dud: MIR- Increased costs force crash of

Spa Agency’ crown jewel Apparent duct

tap price have skyrockete in Russia

Dud: Eminem- Lose “Best Album” Gramm
to Steel Dan. Apparent his mom and ex-

wife were in the votin academ

Dud: The XFL- NB is forced to giv away
ad time, probabl because there are more

cheerleader on the field than fans watchin at
home.
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To Peeve Or Not

T Beeyv
..

By Kendr Liss and Sarah Engelbe

Everyo has a pe peeve, despit what you

may think. If you take take the time to think

lon and hard yo are boun to find somethi
that irks you, whether it be a person or

somethin extremel annoyin you have to

endure on a daily basis. Pet peeves are

definatel guarante to drive a person nuts.

Pet peeves also range in their level of

seriousness. The range from thing comin
late in the mail to peopl makin connectio
when there are absolute no connections to

be made and the attempts at makin the

conection have absolutle no relevance to

anythin The purpose of askin the Scotus

student bod what their bigge pe peeve is

was to make peopl look dee inside of

themselves to find exactl what makes them

want to scream.

What is your bigge pet peeve

When my sister laugh her hardest — Chelsea

Liss

Walkin out o religion and hearin Kendra

Liss’ laug everyday.. KENDRA!!! — Josh

Birkel

Jeff Kosch — Matt Zach

Peopl that cuss a lot — Austin Zach

PDA, All day in the hallway especial when

the know everyone is watchin them and

makin fun of them — Michaela Klimes

Nick Sah — Hailee Sahs

Freshmen boy pushi their chairs out to block

us at lunch — Girls from Mr. Mahoney’ 5

perio class

Peopl that call blondes dumb when the
themselves are no smarter than a doorknob —

Beth Niedbalski

Wade’s braggin about how him and Jasp
are a thin agai —- Anonymou

I don’t like it when squirrel start chewin on

my elbows while I’m doin martial arts — Jon

Augusti

Whe people call me stupi whic is all the

time — Ton Schwank

Michael Flatle lord of the dance...His leg
fly about like the are independe from his

bod — Tyle Roewert

Dustin Becher’s head and peopl wh lie about

their true love for Amber Chatman...agreei
with everythin she says - Anonymou

Whoever’s wastin their time readin this —

Eric Puckett

Slow peopl like me who can’t answer this

dum survey in less than 1 minutes — Sadie

Bolte

Peopl who do not work to their potenti —

John Petersen

2626 23rd Street

Columbus, NE 68601

Phone: 564-1333

The Lowest of

the Low
By Mike Adelman

There are some pretty toug punishmen
out there. For instance, a person with an

untucked shirt or an unbuttoned collar receives

a detention missin a perio of schoo results

in notificatoin of the offender’s parent and two

detention and four behavior detentions means

you ge an in schoo suspensio These punis
ments all seem pretty roug and I’m sure that

the ones affected b them would agree with

me. However, there is an offense even worse

than any of the ones listed above but the ac-

tion of the perpetrator goes undetected 99.9%

of the time. That offense? Put downs.

It all starts in seventh grad A youn lad
(or lass attends school on the first da with an

optomist attitude that new friends and memo-

ries will be made. Unfortunatel this person’
joy can quickl be transformed into spit and

anger. The so called “cool peopl may not like

this person appearance, habits, or ideals and

for those reasons, will spen an unnecessary

porti of their time and resources makin their
victim miserable.

The reason the oppressors take par in these

actions is unknown, but I believe often stems

from a lack of self-esteem in their own lives.

The pathet par is that anyone wh partakes
in these actions probabl won’t even read this

article because the tend not to make the best

use of their brains.

This ha to stop folks. Usuall no punis
ments are issued for such verbal attacks but

these attacks often ruin the da of the one be-

in picke on. If you tend to verball abuse

others think abou this without brushin it off

with some smart remark: Wh do you need to

say inappropria thing to someone? You may

brus it off five minutes later, and won’t feel

any different, but you may also ruin the other

person da and go on without givin it a sec-

ond though Are you cool now? Are you happ
with what you did? If you are, then you are a

trul sick person.

I’m not in favor of harsh punisment so

I’m not suggesti that the schoo tighten their

gri in this area. Rather I think that students

need to mak a personal effort to make every-

one feel welcome here. If you& readin this
and thinkin about someone you may hav hurt,

or pic on often then think about how they’r
made out of the same stuff you are. They’r
peopl and jus because the don’ fit the same

mold you do doesn’t giv yo the rig to singl
them out and try to dama their reputatio If

you ignor my words of wisdom, that’s fine.

You’ ll ge a nic reality check in colleg when

you make fun of that 300 poun football player.

Smart feta
an with us. Co in for a qui tour & ge th FIRST TAN FREE

(und 1 must ha parent consen

321 - 22n Stree * Columbu
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One On One
By Mega Morris

Mega Cim is a dedicated individual who

works hard at what she does and overcomes

obstacles that ge in her way. When Mega
was in fifth grad she was diagnose with

Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis. Sh was unsure

wha that meant to her future, but Meg didn’t

let that sto her. Soon she beg taking pian
lesson and has continued playin pian fo the

pas seven years.

Megan’ desire to make music didn’t sto
in elementaryschool either. In eight grad sh

joine band and after jus one half hour lesson

with Mrs. Cox she started marchin band

practic Mega has continued to pla the

saxoph throug her senior year.

Meg has started a new hobb of playing
the guita After onl one year of hard work

she has mastered the skill, once agai of

playin a musical instrument. Mega won’ t end

her music career after graduatin from hig
school. She plan on goin to Nebraska

Wesleya Universit to majo in you guess
it, music education.

Clee
Matador
Mexica Restaura

Bill and Pat Bogu Owners

Call 564-TACO

Partners i Progr

First National Bank-Columbus

Free Music? Not

for Long
By Rhonda Marxsen

Eve if you are not a compute freak, you

may still have heard several thing about

Napst in the news. There are several up-
dates on Napste but I’m not one to confuse

you or mysel with all that lega “mumbo-

jumbo”
Napst is basicall a plac where you can

download musi for free b sharin files with

other peopl The whole argument is that

Napst can’t do that without the permissi
of those who own the copyright of the songs.

The court has basicall stated tha if the copy-

righ holders (mainl the record companie do

not want their music distributed throug Napst
the must send an appropriat notice to

Napste Napst then must block thos songs.

If you alread have the file to a blocked

song, nothin will happ to your file. How-

ever, others will not be able to downloa it from

you or anyone else. So far a few record com-

pani hav sent in notices but there i still

musi out there waitin to be downloaded. So

the musi is still free.

As of now, Napst is now tryin to pre-

pare for their new membership- service

that will make payment to artists songwrite
and othe rights holders.

I personall objec I love free music. Who

doesn’t? I think tha the artists should be happ
for the publicity but I guess that’s not the way

it works. All I can say is that the musi is still

free so ge it while yo still can.

Hot Eats...Cool Treats

Pa 665 33rd Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601

brazier 564-7841
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‘Flavor of the:

‘Mo
:

e By Travis Fr & Mike “the bod Schur
&

®

: Hello flavor fans this is your Apri
e edition of the “Flavors of the Month.” We

hande out a survey to yo the peop of

‘ Scotus Central Catholic Hig School

e located in Columbus Nebraska 68601.

Everyon answered them beautifull

; If you could take a bullet for anyone on

earth whom woul it be and why
e

-Mike Adelman, w need to laug at someone-

e Adam Swierezek

-Mega Zarek becaus / love Her- Rya Jarecki

@eeeenaeeeoeeeseeeeeoeeeeeaeeee @ @ &

 - enou said- Superfa ®

-Mrs. Schaa because otherwise there would .
e be no reason to live- Ton Schwank ®

Splinter because he gave m the secret of the :
® ooze- Cade Kudron ®

-JFK,...oh wait too late- Mike Schaecher :
e -Bob Roger I would like to giv him a better *

chanc at a haircut- Josh Rombe :
 -Eric Spie he is the chosen one- Joe “Jedi” «

Puetz :
 -Alex DeRuysch the lege of the Faded Glor
boots must live on- Shaw Starostka

&

e - Becher who else will score- Jealous ¢

: Teammate .
-Not Jess Benda because the bullet would ¢

S ee ‘ e

»
probabl just bounc off him anyway, h is fat-

,

® Eric Spi ®

® . ‘ ‘ A

»
~ Lravis Fry because he is my famil and we go ,

to church togethe Taylo Harsh

: - McCo because s is the reason that

e I live- Cale Beiermann

-Kendra Liss, because sh is my number one

® fan- Gre Buelt
e

@2eeeeeec & @ @ @

&

® Ifyou could do your very own Johnn Knoxville

: adventur what would it be and explain m

e &

: -I woul go around with Nathan an pull over :
® women. Then I would take them to my house *

an read them their rights Joe “the Jedi” Puetz

® -Extra extreme scooting- Jeff Sieg «

ct would eat the cafeteria’s goulas Kristin

® Wondercheck ®

i -I would put on a pai of overalls with three ;
® layer of clothes underneath and cover my bod ®

with flammable items an light myse on fire- :
® Pyr Punk e

: -Nude rodeo of champion Zack Wolf :
® -| would see if I could fit a cantelo in my ®

: nostril- Dust Bottoms
c

*.- Tyso Becher’s do o fire and watch ®

: him run around- Cade Kudron ;
® -Go to Thailand to ge eaten b a frog Scott *

: Becker :
 -[ would tap mysel stealin the Columbus ®

: populati sign Gearhead :
 -Go inside some bread & watch it rise- Shawn ¢

: Starostka i
® -] would build the world’s large banan slip &

slide an then throw all the government officials :
: dow it- Kelli Morrison

€

© What is your motto?

- do your homework- Ton Schwank

- are under arrest- Nathan Malick
-If you are not cheatin you are not trying
Shan Goodall

® -Do you have any food? Lyn
; -Don’t marry a man for money, jus borro it;
® it’s cheap Pam Johnson

: -Live eac d like it i your last- Mar Naught
 -Sex is for married peopl Dust Bottoms

-Forg sport an school and jus have fun-

Kayl VanDyk
-Pain is a weakness leavin the body Tary

® Ketter

-Muchachos- Mrs. Roja
® -Do everythin and don’t ge caugh Shane

Kell
e -If you can’t afford braces don’t be smilin
: Lauren Maul

6000886086888 0888888H0&quot;
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Mr. Roger
Neighborho
By Chris Roge

Dear Mr. Rogers
I am a girl that attends Scotus who

e has never kissed a boy I do not know

how or what to expec when the op-

. portunit arises with my boyfriend I

fear that if I do somethin wrong he

won’t like me anymore. I feel like our

® entire relationshi is based on our first

kiss. What should I do? Please help!

. ~Never Been Kissed

@e&amp;®@¢e@@e O@@e@e€¢ 6 & & & &e

Dear Never Been Kissed
*

—

First of all you have nothin to be wor-

ried about. You are not the onl person

who ha had these feeling before. Imag

: ine that you have the face o a fish your

» lip are open and movin u and dow all

the time. There reall i not very much to

® it, once you begi your first kiss the rest

of it shoul just feel natural. [am sure that

you boyfrien is havin these same feel-

® ing so your relationshi is not in jeopard
Goo luck, and as alwa have a nice da

e Dear Mr. Rogers
Tam senior girl who dream about

scary rats. I also love Dave Matthews

« Band and Tige Woods. Peopl are

alwa telling me that I am weird just
* because the disagre with me. How

do I ge them to stop makin fun of

me all of the time? Ho can I ge them

e to just leave me alone because I like

strang things ~Bert Haras

C

e Dear Bert

_

If you want peo to sto teasi you

: for the thing you like, I sugges you sto

e bein a loud mouth and jus kee those

type of thing to yourse Just because

you happ to like and dream abou strange
: thing doesn’t mean that everyone else has

to know abou it. May you just need to

accep the fact that you are weird. What

kind of a person has scary dreams about

rats anyway Grow u and stop talkin

&
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FRESHEST SUBS IN TOWN!

563-3811

2467 33rd Avenue
e CENTRUM PLAZA

LITTLE
KING Visit

..- Big Difference L.K. SPORTSCARDS

Huve
EMPLOYE

Ml

OWNE FOO STORE

Columbus Nebraska

(402 563-4524

Kitchen ¢ Caterin * Baker
Floral « Pharma

Postal/UPS Service * Seafood

Check Cashin
Hy- Pharma
1-877-MYHY VEE

Proud Support of the Communit

Li

YOUNG MAN, THAT

COLLAR IS

UNBUTTONED!

BUT MR. LESFELD

I&# NOT

WEARING
A SHIRT!
I DON&
EVEN HAVE

A NECKI

ELVIS MUST

B ROLLING
IN HIS

GRAVE!

The Mexican
She Said

By Rhonda Marxsen

What can I say An movie that

stars Julia Roberts an Brad Pitt is guar-
anteed to be ahit. Am right? Actu-

ally I guarante that this movie will be

a waste of your money. I don& care if

you want to watch it when it comes out

on video; I still wouldn& watch it if I

were you.
I have come to the conclusion that

this was the typ of movie you mig
watch if you were flippin throug the

channels on a Sund afternoon. You

mig watch it if you had nothin bet-

ter to do and if it was free.

Basicall the movie was about a man

name Jerry Welbach playe b Brad

Pitt, and his girlfrien Samanth playe
b Julia Roberts. Jerry ha bee in-

volved in some secret illegal work but

he was alwa a comple failure at his

assignmen He is portraye as a not

very brigh man who was basically a

goof- His boss told Jerry that he

must do one more task for him This was

to travel to Mexico and pic u “The

Mexican& This was an ancient gu that

was very valuable and had a famous

story behind it. Jerry alternative to

the assignme death. Samanth is fu-
rious when she finds out that Jerry i

still goin to work for them and she

breaks off their relationshi Several

thing take plac and Samanth is kid-

napp and held ransom for the gun
I am under oath not to tell you the

end but plea don& waste your pre-
cious money to find out about it. Be-

lieve me, it is not worth it. The movie

contains some humor and some very mo-

ronic parts It also contains violence and

is therefore rated &q
Brad Pitt acts too brainless and Julia

Roberts can get quit annoyi with her

non- talkin It was annoyin and

the movie just kep draggi on. I would
have fallen asle durin the first 20

minutes but I staye awake for the

sake of this review. Two thumbs down
- no question asked.

He Said
By Matt Kudron

Don& judg a goo boo by its
cover. I feel that this statement can

also be true for movies. Latel I had

the dishonor of watchi The Mexican.

The movie looked reall goo from the

preview but the finished produ
was not wha it appear t be.

M first opinio of the movie (it
was probab the same as most peopl
is if both Pitt and Roberts were in it,
it must be worth seein The preview
on television also showed that the

movie looked goo
However the movie itself was not

so interesting The overall plo was not

very appeali It was difficult to tell

if the movie was suppos to be an

action or comed One of the few

brigh sides is that the movie was very
unpredictabl The events that ha
pene reall caug you offguard

It starts out with a conflict be-

tween Jerry Welbach (Pitt) and his

girlfriend Samantha (Roberts The

two apparent love each other, but

the are constantl fightin This time

the fight is over Jerry business

dealing Jerry got ina car accident

with a notorious gangste (Gen
Hackma As a result Jerr has to

take part in some o his illegal activi-

ties, so that Hackman won& press
charg His girlfrien doesn& approve

and it leads to a “break up
Eventuall Jerry travels to a smal

town in Mexico to recover th al-

might pisto At the same time

Samantha goe to Las Vega but is

kidnapp for safekeepi of the

pisto The movie then continues on

with many bizarre occurances.

This is just a brief introduction of
the movie. I& let you decide if you
actuall wish to finish it. The best

piec of advice that I can giv is to

wait until the movie comes out on

video, It will save you a coupl of
bucks. I would also giv The Mexican

two thumbs down
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Girl’s Track

Season Ope
With UNK

By Molly Eng
The Scotus track team started off the sea-

son with the UNK indoor on March 15 The

girl prove their abilit to compet b finish-

in 3rd out of 1 teams with 69 point Medal-

ists were Amanda Ott placin Sth in the 55

meter run in 7.64 seconds and 4th in the 200

meter sprint in 29.0 seconds. Kathleen Ames

place 2nd in the 400 meter run in 1:05.5 and

ran on the 4x400 rela that finished Sth in 4:36.7

(Othe teammates were Lori Beller, Mandi

Schumacher, and Step Lyon Beller also fin-

ished 2nd in the 800 meter run in 2:40.8. In the

mile, Brandi Olme finished 3rd in 6:19 Cher
Bierman was 4th in 6:22 and Sarah Karge
plac 6th in 6:33 In the 3000 meter run Moll
Eng won in

a

time of 11:4 with Angel Fisher

finishin 3rd in 12:00. The 4x800 meter relay
whic consisted of (Moll Enge Angel Fishe
Brandi Olmer, and Cher Bierman) also fin-

ished Ist with a time of 10:54. In field events,

Kristin Blair finished 5th with a ju of 5 feet
an Kari Gra jump to a 3rd plac finish with

1 feet 3/4 inch.

The girl also had a 3rd pla finish at the

Wesleya Indoor Meet on Marc 20. The girl
compet again 1 teams at this invite. The

medalists consisted of: Kari Gra placin Ist

in the lon jump Angel Fishe was Ist in the

3200 meter run, the 3200 rela (Cher Bierman

Mandi Schumacher Sarah Karge Kathleen

Ames) place Ist, Moll Eng was 2nd in 3200

meter run and 3rd in the 1600 meter run,

Amand Ott place 4th in the 220 Kristin Blair

was 4th in hig jump Kase Sliva was 4th in

the 60 dash Bierman was Sth in the 880 and

Beller was 6th in the 880. The girl’ next meet

is scheduled to run March 22 whic is a dual

with David Cit Aquina

€
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Freshman Kelse Kunneman dribbles passe b
a York defend

A Good Mix

By Tor Ketter

Youth and experien seem to be another

goo mix for the Scotus girl’ soccer team.

The same mix seemed to be evident o last

years Class B State Runner- squa
The Shamrocks return jus one senior

Melissa Schmidt, and have eigh freshmen

and seven sophomo on their roster. Junior

Natasha Bende is the top returnin scorer

for the team and junio Megh Pile is leadin
the “Rock defense this season.

Recentl the Shamrocks smothered the

York Dukes. The girl dominated the entire

game, as the score of 9-0 showed it. The

‘Rock out shot the Dukes 35- and held them

without one shot in the second half.

Bender and sophomore Renee

Beierman and Tar Ketter all had tw goals
apiec Freshmen Taylo Harsh, Laur Kelly,
and Katie Peetz also scored for Scotus.

Bender also led in assists with passes to

Beiermann and Ketter. Junior Katie Korth

and Schmidt each ha an assist.

Next of the schedule for Scotus is Lincoln

Pius X, which promis to be a learnin
experienc for the team. The rest of the

team’s schedul will be a challengi one, but

playin qualit teams like Omaha Skutt

Catholic and Omaha Duchesne will onl
make the team better.

Over the years the Scotus girl soccer

program has achieved much success an it

is hard to see how this year could be much

different.

MAX
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The Columbus Professiona
Office: 402-564-7146

1-800-967-1465

Fax: 402-564-7146
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Columbus NE 68601
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30 Center Mall

Returni
Experien

By Tor Ketter

The Scotus boy’ soccer team returns nine

seniors from a squa that reached th first

round of the 2000 State Soccer Tournament.

Senior Cade Kudro is the to returnin
scorer for the team an solid spe from seniors

Tyso Becher Jeff Kosch, and Aaron Mielak

could be trouble for any opponent
In the season opener, the ‘Rocks defeated

York 3-2 after a nail-bitter of a shootout. Becher

and junio Chris Roge had one goa apiece
Kudron and sophomo Dustin Becher each

had an assist in regulatio The 10-minute

overtime remaine scoreless, whic forced the

gam into a shootout. The Shamrocks received

goal from seniors Travis Fry Mielak, and

Becher. Junior goali Gre Buelt came up with

two hug saves includin

a

solid block from

York’s last shoote to giv the ‘Rocks the win.

The boy will pla Lincoln Pius X on

Thursda if the weather holds. New on the

schedule for the Shamrocks this year are

Omah Skutt Catholic and South Sioux City
Both game will be a true test of the boy abilit
and disciplin

Pre-ranked #3 in Class B show the respec
of the boy program her at Scotus If the boy
can hold their composure, the will surel
remain at the top througho the season.

Photo By Tory Ketter

Sophomo Nathan Fisher looks upon the soccer

action of Senior Aaron Mielak.

Sophomo
Boy Lead

Indoor Meets
By Molly Eng

The Scotus boy finished 8th out of 9

teams at UN but still had stron leadershi
Sophomo Tyle Roewert led the boy b win-

nin the tripl jum with a lea of 41-7 feet
an finished 3rd in the 55 dash in 6.6 seconds.

Josh Mellige and Kyl Fritz showed their po-
tential b obtainin a pai of medals too.

Mellig finished fifth in the 800 meter in 2:15.1

and place third in the 3,20 meter rela with

(Eric Grubau Jake Otte and Kyl Fritz) ina

time of 9:12.5. Fritz also plac Sth in the 1,60

meter run in 5:06.3. Jake Toole added a 6th

plac in the 400 meter dash at 58.8 second
and Bob Soulliere place 6th in the 55 dash at

6.80 seconds.

The distance crew ran their way throug
the Wesley indoor on March 20. The 3,20
meter rela (Eric Grubaug Josh Melliger

Jake Otte and Cale Beiermann finished 2nd

at the meet. Mellige also added

a

third plac
finish in the 800 meter run. Kyl Fritz came up

with a pai of medals b finishing 2nd in the

1600 and 4th in the 800 meter run. The boy
are scheduled with the girl for their Aquina
dual on March 22.
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Congratulation to

new Fla Cor
Members and

Cheerleaders!

Flag Corp
Sarah Karges
Natalie Krings
Jenn Krzyck
Angel Fisher

Jesse Johnson

Nikki Kranz

Katie Swoboda

Chelsea Wangler
Katie Ingram

Angi Kwapnioski
Sally DeTurk

Whitne Becher

Aleah German

Cheerleaders
Tara Steiner

Rachel Raimondo

Jocely Karsk

Julie Wozn
Pam Johnson

Kailey McCo
Angi Vavricek

Kristin Forne
Nikki Marxsen

Kyli Kranz

Photo By: Kendra Liss

Congressm Tom Osborne spea to Scotus students at a recent assembl

Gala Top a New

Record
By Molly Eng

The Sprin Gala took plac on April 2 this

year. The theme this year was “Treasures of

Ireland”. Accordin to Annette Hash the Gala

served 639 meals this year. The main course

this year was prim rib as usual bu for dessert

the committee served mint cheesecake. The

Gala was said to raise $184,00 accordin to

the computer, but that estimate migh be off.

Som of the bi money makers were the 1937

Dodg Model 57 donated b Chuck and Carol

Sand the hot tub, dinners with the governor,

autograp voileyballs, baseballs basketballs
and golf balls. The car was said to raise ap-

proximatel $25,00 this year. Based on the

success of the car this year, there is talk of a

P.T. Cruiser bein donated next year. The win-

ner of the car this year was Tom Kobus, a 1968

alumni who lives in David City The school

cooks migh want to consider hiring Fr. Dave

dow in the cafeteria, based o his “dinner for

six”being sold three times. Do the know some-

thin we don’t abou Fr. Dave’s culinar skills?
Jake Toole and Kyl Fritz decided the needed

a break from lon distance runnin an obtained

the two reserved Scotus parkin spot for next

year. Overall, the Sprin Gala was a success

thanks to the hard work of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Hroza Mr. and Mrs. Ja Marxsen Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Miller, John Schueth and Annette Hash

as well as numerous other volunteers!!!

Prom 2001

New York, NY

April 28 2001

Place: American Legio
Time Schedule:

Pictures 5:30-6:45

Praye 7:00

Dinner 7:00-8:00

Dance 8:00-11:45

Prizes 11:45-12:00

Post Prom

Where: Boulevard

Time: 12:30-4:30

*** A breathalyz will be present at

both events, and no student will be

allowed bac in after the leave.

HAVE A SAFE EVENING

DON’T DRINK & DRIVE!!

Scotus Central Catholic

Columbu Nebraska

Volume #3, Edition #7

Would You Take

The Money
By Kendra Liss

On Friday April 6 Congressm Tom

Osborne came to spea at Scotus. The basis

of his speec was person character. There

were various scenarios and example that

Osborne used to support his topic one of these

bein drinking He started with his person
preferen of not drinkin and went on to talk

about what to do an say if you have friends of

famil members wh drink unhealthi Osborne

also made reference to the school shootin
that have taken plac durin the previou
weeks.

He showe that there is more to character

than jus doin righ or wrong. How yo deal

with the situations that come your way hel
define and make your character. However,

your actions should not be the basis of your

person character. Understandi how your
action affect others and how the will affect

you in the future pla a bi role on th size of

your character. Osborne spok very strongl
on how your decisions should have a strong
moral basis and summed a lot of his spee up
with a simp situation. “If you found a wallet

full of money lyin on the ground what would

you do?”

When Osborne was finished with his

speec he mad time for some question One

of the first questio was “Who is you all time

favorite player? Osborne simpl and very

wittingly replied “Jesse Kosch.” Another

questio was “Do yo ever regret quittin
coachin and Osborne’s repl insinuated that

he obviousl misses it, but would not chang
where he is now.

Rock Bottom Staff

Advisor: Mrs. Kelly Schaad

Front Page Editor: Tory Ketter

Editorial Editor: Rhonda Marxsen

Entertain. Editor: Megan Morris

Sports Editor: Travis Fry

Writers & Cartoonist: Mike

Adelman, Molly Engel, Sarah

Engelbert, Melinda Hanus, Matt

Kudron, Kendra Liss, Chris Rogers,
Mike Schure, and Chris Wachal
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Slackers!!
By Mike Adelman

“You&#3 almost there don’t giv up! You

can hear this phras almost anywher The

most likel plac to hear this would be at a

sport practic and rightfull so. But school?

Yes m friend, school Jus like the coach wants

you to run all the way to the line and not break

dow your spee the teacher wants to see you

finish the year with the same qualit of work

that you have give the first three quarter

(assumi your grad are passin
I will admi it; I suffer the same conditions

the rest of you do. I walk in schooon the first

da of a new year an give it my best hopin
to achieve those goo grad that allow me

freedom. Unfortunat as the year drag alon
I sometimes begi to... *ahem*...”alter” my

work habits. I’ve gone from doing my

homework righ when I got hom to barel
gettin it done at breakfast the next mornin
and prayin that the teacher didn’t gra it.

Heck, I am writing this article the da befor it

is due and I have had all week!! (Som time

_

later) I, in fact, jus had to go giv my brother

a ride somewhere. I had poor enoug luck to

ge a flat tire on the way home I chang that

tire and pu the donut on, and the donut went

flat 500 yar later. I am no sitting here typin
this at 1 P.M., with tons of homework due

tomorrow. Which bring m to my next topic...
Excuses: The medium of the quitte I am

pretty sure that your do did not eat your

homework last nigh so do not tell your teacher

that it did. Think about how much free time

you hav over the weekend. Is it that impossib
to sit down for an hou of that time to finish up

that little bit of homework you should do? Man
think the answer is yes, but I disagre It won’t

ruin you if you use you brain a little, and you

may even feel just a little bit better about yourse
in the mornin

I may not have any helpf homework tips,
but I ca leave you with this one though Will it

ruin your summer vacation if you make an

effort to do well in school in the last coupl of

months? I think not. It may even b a benefit

since your brain will b nice and shar Now

perha I should take my own advice and get
to work....

Guitars — Musical Instruments - TVs

Pianos — Stereos — Sheet Music

oxu MU

No Low Blow
By Chris Wachal

As some readers may already know, an ar-

ticle about

The

Rock

Bottom

recentl appear
in the Lakeview school newspaper. Th article

b Nick Goodall criticized the December 2000

edition of “Studs & Duds 2K” for makin a

jok at Lakeview’s expense. Th editorial called

the statement a “low blow”. It pointe to a

meetin between Lakevie principal Bob Ar
and former Scotus princip Waldin which

was intended to end inappropria student be-

havior at Scotus- functions. This con-

versation led to the now infamou rules prohi
itin costumes at basketball and football games.

Another lesser-known decision mad at this

meetin concerned the schools’ newspapers.

It was decide then that neither school would

publis anythin negati abou the other in their

periodical It is apparen the opinio of the

Lakeview newspaper that the “Studs & Duds”

comment intentionall and malicious violated

this polic
Ther are several flaws with this argument

The first is simpl lack of information. Since

the polic was instated five years ago, Scotus

has a new administration, and the newspaper

ha a ne faculty advisor. Neither Mrs. Schaad

nor any membe of the newspape staff were

aware of this policy In fact the inter-school

agreeme wasn’t broug to ligh until another

“Studs & Duds” article was censored b Prin-

cip Morfeld. Certainl The Rock Bottom staff

cannot be hel to a polic it had no knowledg
of.

Another flaw with the Lakeview argumen
is its insistence that the printe statement was

malevolent and spitef in nature. “Studs &

Duds” is a humorous piece intende to satirize

all aspect of hig school life. It is in no way

intended to be hurtful or upsetti to anyone.

It onl becomes too serious when taken too

serious b the reader.

To quot Mr. Goodall, “You can hav a little

fun with each other, but nothin should be be-

low the belt.” The nature of “Studs & Duds” is

light- and it should not b viewed as

any reflection on Scotus students’ opinio of

Lakevie or any perceiv rivalries. Perhap
as with all grea writing the author’s meanin
can alway be misinterpret

Belo the belt? Hardly “Studs & Duds”

is not malicious nor is it cruel. The Scotus news-

pape staff did not knowingl o intentionally
violate an interscholastic polic Is it possib
“Studs & Duds” went too far? It’s certainl
possibl Shoul this statement be seen as any

grea call to action for the Scotus student bod
to express hatred for Lakeview? O course it

shouldn’t! With the facts clear it certainl
seems fair to kee swingin abov the belt of

course, and mayb jus mayb land a coupl
of solid blows.

oof

Din Don
By Mega Morris

Do you remember the childhood task of

placin a ba of cand on someone’s doorste
ringin the doorbell, and then sprintin off to

hide and watch them ge their treat? I alway
felt much pride in mysel every Ma Da deco-

ratin little bag with markers and puf pain It

seemed I would work all nig makin sure each

ba was jus perfec And for what? I never

got pai to do this random act; I never got any

recognitio because it was “secretive”. What

would possess me to spen my time and my

money on m neighbors, especial since the
are all old diabetics?

I guess you could say the task of doin
somethin for a neighb and spendi your

time and energy on them was worth it after

seein them open their doo to a brigh colorful

ba of treats. The act of makin someone’s

da is a grea feelin It’s heart warming isn’t
it?

However, after thinkin about this act of

Ma Day, I bega wonderin if Ma Da even

exists anymor Do paren let their child go

b himself or herself to a neighbor’ house?

Probabl not, but havin your parent go with

you would be too obvious. Would peopl even

eat your treat or would the inspe and inves-

tigat every inc of it, thinkin it was poisone
I guess there must be too many risks involved

in doin a random act of kindness anymore.

Mayb that explain wh Ma Da activities,
or any other form of random acts of kindness

are not in extistance.

May there is still hop and childre really
do partak in Ma Da and other acts of kind-

ness. Hopefull Ma Da still exists and that

childhood memory is bein lived o throug little,

loving individuals who care about their

nieghbo

One on One
By Rhonda Marxsen

Whe you have grea students you have a

grea school. Josh Rickert, a senior here at

Scotus has been in many activities.

Rickert is in both football and basketball

but outside o sport he is the Senio class pres
dent an EME (Extraordina Minister of Eu-

charist) and a student council member. H is

involved in FBLA, Camp Ministr and Teens

for Life. Rickert believe that he give the most

attention to bein a class officer, especial this

year in plannin the upcomin graduatio
After hig school Rickert plan to do one

of two things He plan on goin to either

Benedictine Colleg in Atchison, Kansa or go

to the Universit of Nebraska-Omaha. Wher-

ever he goes, Rickert plan to maj in Biolog
an to use the degr to ge into either a medi-

cal or chiropracti school.

Rickert notes that he is very motivated and

hop that this strengt will hel him advance

in life. He believes that with hard work it is

possibl to succeed. Good morals, goo val-

ues, and a goo set of standards are yet an-

othe strengt of his. In spit of all his strength
Rickert believes that in certain aspect of his

life he wants thing to go his way, but yet he is

very team oriented.

It is necessary to allow peopl into each

other’s lives for guidanc Rickert mentioned

several times the importanc of askin others

for hel He believes that faith is essential to

have in thes times.

S here we have this grea student. Does

this make Scotu a grea school? Rickert’s ex-

perien at Scotus has bee great. If he could

do it all over agai he would stick with this

Catholic institution. H is very gla to be a par
of the academic an athletic tradition here at

Scotus. Rickert plan to b a supporte throug
out his life. Once agai a great student and a

grea school go hand in hand.
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ENTERTAINMENT

To 1 Reason to

Look Forward to

Summer

10 Get a tan

9 Slee in

8 Barbeq
7. Bleached hair

6. Water sport
5. Price is Righ
4, Earnin money
3 Vacation

2 Summer Romances

1 NO SCHOOL

Ponder This
- Wh is the third hand on the

watch called the second hand?

- If a word is misspelle in the

dictionar how would we ever

know?

- If Webster wrote the first dictio-

nary, where did he find the

words?

- Wh doe “fat chance” and “slim

chance” mean the same thing
- Wh d ‘tug’ boats pus their

barge
- Wh do we sing “Take me out to

the ball game when w are

alread there?

- Wh are tha called “stands”

whe they are made for sitting
- Doesn’t “expectin the unex-

pected make the unexpecte
expecte

- Wh are a ‘wise man’ and a ‘wise

guy opposite
- Wh is phonic not spelle the

way it sounds?

- do you press harder on the

buttons of a remote control when

you kno the batteries are dead?

- How come abbreviated 1 such a

lon word?

- Wh doesn’t glu stick to the

inside of the bottle?

(onlin sourc
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Mr. Rog
Neighbor

By Chris Roger
PO Seee Ce Oe Ge,

®

®
Dear Mr. Roger

* I am a sophomore boy wh loses

: everything, I have lost most of the

things that have been give to me.

¢ How do I remember where I pu things
: so that I sto makin peop feel like

the mean nothin to me. I need hel
e rememberin or I am don for !!!!!!!
®

. Empty- Edd
e

Dear Edd
S

Mos peop will respe you no matter what

e yo lose as lon as you can mak up for it.

Just do extra thing for them such as take

out their garba or tell them how much

» the mean to you. Bu if you reall want to

; remember where you pu stuff, all you
* simpl need to do is write it on your

e forehead backwards so when yo look in

the mirror it stares you righ in you face.

Good luck and have a nice da

Dear Mr. Rogers

¢ Iam

a

junior bo wh is contemplatin
: gettin a new hair cut. Latel I have

been thinking about shavin my head
e but I do not think that it will look goo

with my body Everyo is telling me

to do it because I promise them that

e I would, but I think the just want me

to do it so that the can make fun of

me. What should I do? Please help!!!

Q-ball

@#ee¢e@¢

e Dear Q-
&

If you promise them that you would do

: somethin then you best do it. You don’t

e want to be know as a chicken who never

keep his word. Just because you are

nervous ho it will look, doesn’t mean that

e it will look bad anyways. Face your fears

and ju off the hig dive man. Don’t let

* peopl control you life, or else you will

alway be walked over. Good luck and

; have a nice da
eee eeeeeeeeeeeveeeeoese®

ne
L

LITTLE DUD WHO AR YOU

TAKING TO PROM?

HEY! SHE
ASKED MEl!
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Proud Support of the Communit

Jo Dirt

She Said
By Melinda Hanus

Imagi living most of you life without

you family and someho surviving in the world

b yoursel You don’t know wh your parents
are and you onl kno that they left you alone

without even tryin to find out where you

were. This is what happe in the movie Jo

Dirt.
Joe Dirt (playe b David Spa is a janito

at a radio station in Los Angele He wears

torn jea and tigh shirts an listens to bands

such as Van Halen and Def Leppar One da
Joe is pulle from his jo to talk on a radio

show at the station with host Zander Kell
(playe b Dennis Miller). A first Zander can’t

believe the way Joe looks, but soon

understands wh he looks the way he does

and realizes that there is more to Joe than he

thinks.

Joe’s famil left him at the Grand Canyo
whe he was eight years old. B the time he

realizes the are gon it is too late. After gettin
pu into many foster home Joe leaves a juvenil
detention center at ag 11 While spendi time
on his own he meets a gir b the name of

Brand (playe b Brittan Daniel). The
become goo friends and spen time togeth
before he leaves to travel across the country
in search o his famil After findin his parent
he realizes the are not what he expecte

Joe Dirt is a movie that you would g see if

you like goo comedies. There are part of

the movie that seem to go on forever, but it is a

shorter movie than you may think. The movie,

overall, teaches a valuable lesson on wh it
doesn’t matter how a person looks; it is what

is on the inside that counts.

2626 23rd Street

Columbus, NE 68601Con
Realt Team Phone: 564-1333

He Said
By Chris Roge

The movie Joe Dirt was as interesting a it

was funn The story of his life shows that

anyone who wants it reall can have the

American Dream. Joe was your average hard

core Rock ‘n Roller. He didn’t have an

education or a famil that cared for him, but he

never gave up and eventuall came out on top.
He was inspired alon the way b the few

friends h had and they staye friends forever.

Joe Dirt taug me a valuable lesson in how

to not judg peopl b wha they look like. At

the beginnin Joe was a disgrac to humanit
but eventuall we found out what had happen
to him and that h i a pretty nice guy. His

parent hated him so much that the change
his last name to Dirt becaus they did not want

him to bear the famil name.

I think tha for as sill as this movie was

there is plent of truth to it. Not everyon is

give the opportunitie we are given but the
still manage to mak the bes of it. I recommend

this movie for peopl who like comed and

disaster. There are lots of twists to the stor of

Joe Dirt, but in the en it starts to mak sense.

Towards the end he become suicidal an is

read to ju off a bridg but Brand saves

the da He goes o to realize that he had a

hom in Silvertown with Brand all alon so he

decides to sta and forge about the parent
that left him at the Grand Canyo whe he was

eleven year old.

FRESHEST SUBS IN TOWN!

563-3811

2467 33rd Avenue
® CENTRUM PLAZA

LITTLE
KING Visit

. .. Big Difference L.K. SPORTSCARDS



SPORTS
Quit the Week

By Tor Ketter

Playin four game in five day is no easy

task but the Scotus girl soccer team did jus
that. The Shamrocks (6-2 finished 2-2 last

week with wins over Columbus Lakeview and

powerhou Omaha Duchesne. However, it
was losses to Omaha Burke and Omah Skutt

that kep the team from movin u in th polls.
The ‘Rocks were able to pic up an easy

win over Lakeview recentl The girl captur
an 8-0 victor over the Viking and held the

Viking to zero shots on goa
After the 3-2 shootout loss to Class A #3

ranked Omaha Burke, the Shamrocks had

nothin to hold their heads about. Burke was

an extreme physic team an the girl were

able to hold their own for the entire game.

Scotus received second half goal from

sophomor Tary Ketter and Nicole Mielak

to put the ‘Rock in the lead. Junior Megha
Pile lead the defense power with her quic
spe and quic thinkin However, after a

terrible call in the Shamrock penalt box Burke

was able to tie the gam with less than twenty
minutes remainin The two 10-minute overtime

period remained scoreles which forced the

game into a shootout. Ally Peetz and Ketter

were the onl Scotus player able to connect

with the back of the net. Even thoug the

outcome of the game was not what was hope
for, it was a much-needed experienc

The ‘Rock are very optimisti of the final

weeks to come of the soccer season. It is

evident that the team can compe with qualit
opponent from area schools but ca the girls
return to the State Final for the fourth yea in a

row? It is a go that I cannot wait to see them

attain.

Partners i Progr

First National Bank-Columbus

Nice Shooting
Tex!

By Travis Fr
The Scotus boy golf season is finall on

their way after a lon dela from the weather.

The Scotus boy compet in the David Cit
Two Man Best Ball Invitational on Apri 12

Scotus go 2nd overall with a performan from

Ton Bogu and Josh Johnson who shot a 75.

Jerem White an Eric Hall shot a 77 and ended

up in 6th plac Combinin both scores gave
the Scotus A team the runner-up spo with a

152. Scotus B team was 6th with a 160. Chris

Hopkin and Brett Wolff got 9th plac with a

78 and Tor Ketter and Adam Wic shot a 78

also but ended up in 10th plac after a playoff
Scotus compete in a dual with Schuyl

on Apri 17 Scotus lost to Schuyl shooti a

18 and Schuyl shootin a 161. Scotus was

lead b Hall with a 44 and Bogu and Hopkin
both shot a 46. White shot a 47 and Johnson

shot a 48.

Scotus hosted the Apir 1 Scotus Invita-

tional at Quai Run Golf Course. Scotus’ var-

sit shot a grea team score of 33 but fell short

two strokes to Way to take 3rd plac Scotus

JV shot a 37 and ende up in 12th plac The

to overall finisher was Hall who shot a 77

edgin Lakeview’s Kyl Jens in a playoff
Bogu finished 9th with a 82 and And
McPhillip led the JV team with an 83 and fin-

ishin in 12th plac Other finishers were

Johnson with an 88 White with a 90 and

Hopkin with a 101.

Photo By Chris Wachal

Senior Jerem White looks on as his ball

get closer to the hole at the Scotus Invite.
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Photo By Mrs. K

fi

Senior Joe Puetz’s muscles are flexe as

he lands in the sand durin a home track

meet.

Slaughteri the

Competiti
By Tor Ketter

The Shamrock boy soccer team remain

the onl team in Class B to be undefeated.

Currentl ranked #2 in Class B b the Lincoln

Journal Star the ‘Rocks could move up to the

# spo this week.

Recentl the Shamrocks smothered cross-

town rival Lakeview, 11-0. Junior Gre Buelt

recorded his fifth straig shutout and hi first

assist of the season. Senior Tyso Becher had

ahat trick to lead the ‘Rocks in scorin Seniors

Broc Pillen and Travis Fr had two goal each

and Fr had one assist. Also scorin for the

team were senior Justin Harsh and

underclassmen Nathan Fisher and Dustin

Becher.

The ‘Rocks were able to fire 36 shots to

Lakeview’s sparse four. The boy were able

to control both side of the field and improve
their record to 7-0.

The upcomin week will a tru test of

the teams abilit b playin qualit Class A

teams in the Omaha Westside Tournament.

However, after beatin previousl ranked #1

Omah Skutt, it seems that the boy can handle

anyone on the field.
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Track Team

Win Schuyler
Invite

By Matt Kudron

The boy an girls track teams have both

been working har all year. That work ethic

ha been payin off for both teams as the
approa Districts. On Thursda Apri 1 both

teams compet in the Schuyl Invite. The

girl got first plac out of teams. The boy
finished as runner-ups, finishing onl point
behind the champio Blair. There were onl
7 teams in the boy half of the meet. The

entire track finished as the meet champion
The Shamrock boy finished with 4 gol

medal performanc Kyl Fritz won the 3200

meter run, and Bob Soulliere won the 100

meter dash. Mike Zadina also broug in a

gol medal in the 110 meter hurdles and the

400 meter rela team of Soulliere, Brian

Malicky Rya Jareck and Tyle Roewert fin-

ished off the ‘Rocks gol medal performanc
Roewert also broug in a silver medal in the

tripl jum and a bronze meda in the 100.

Fritz finished 2 in the 1600 meter run.

Senior Nathan Malick won a silver medal in

the 110 meter hurdles. Freshman Eric

Grubau won a silver medal in the 400 meter

dash. Rya Jarecki and Dana Torezon fin-

ished 3 and 4 in the 200 meter dash while

Josh Mellig finished 4 in the 800 meter run.

The 1600 meter rela team of Brian Malicky,
Torczon Mellige and Grubau won a bronze

medal for the ‘Rocks. The Shamrocks also

go 4 plac finishes from Tim Siege Phil

Heimann and Joe Puetz in the shot put hig
jum and tripl jump

The Shamroc girls also finished with 4

gol medal performanc Kristin Blair be-

gan with a gol meda in the hig jump The

3200 meter relay team of Cher Bierman, Lori
Beller, Danielle Bernt, and Kathleen Ames

also finished in 1 plac Angel Fisher

crossed the finish line first in the 3200 meter

run with Molly Eng gettin second. Fisher

also led a 1-2-3 finish for the “Rock in the

1600 meter run. Brandi Olmer finished in sec-

ond and Eng finished in third.

The other two rela teams also finished

stron for the Shamrocks. The 1600 meter

rela team of Beller, Bierman, Mandi

Schumache and Step Lyon finished with

a silver medal. The 400 meter rela team of

Kase Sliva Amanda Ott Andrea Brezenski
and Mikayl Wurding won a bronze medal.

Bierman finished in fourth plac in the 800

meter run. The ‘Rocks also got two bronze

medals from Amanda Cielocha in the 100 and

300 meter hurdles.

U ahea for the ‘Rock is the Centennial

Conference Track Meet on May 5& in

Hasting The hop to kee on improvin as

the prepare for the District Meet in Pierce

on Ma 10

CHRIS GOEBE Manag
2510 23rd Street

Columbus NE 6860

Phone: (402 564-3322Ht
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of Texasat Brownsvilleoe
ConcorUniversityri Eng

Universit of Nebraska-
Ellie Gannon Mike Swantek

Way State Universit
Anne Heiser Christa Buettner

Maggi Bolte Rebecc Hadcock
Angel Foltz Lindsey Schademann

Central Communit College-
Jamie Paproc Kendra Schnieder
Sar Swanson

_

Phil Heimann
”

oak ,
Kayl Dowd Luke Boedin

hh ane - Cor Boesch

=

Jere White

Universit of Nebraska-Lincoln Southeas Communi Colle
oe

Kari Vanek Angel Schwank Amanda Tworek Universit of Nebraska-
Sarah Engelbe Mike Schure Jess Ben Jo Rickert

Justin Hars

©

Tamm Laudenklos Milford Brock Pillen Melinda Ha
Eri Spies Crai Kwapnios Aaron Mielak Jo Puetz Nathan Malick
Lori Swanso _Linds Pritchard Jos Augustin Derek Torczon Jaso Sobotka

Set Labenz Alex DeRuysch =
Kristin Wondercheck Colle of Saint Mary’

Nicole Stachura Kristin Blair

Nebraska Wesley Universit
Mega Cimp

—_

Jeff Kosch ITT Technologi Institution

Cad Kudron Mega Morris Andrew Podraza

Amanda Fritz Rhonda Marxsen
: es

Tom Gerhold Tyso Becher Creight Universit
Chris Wachal Jon Balak

Undecided: Zach Recek Mindy Bougge

Where are

they now?

Meg Albers Gre Hergot
Matt Atchison Mitch Jahn

Ton Beiermann Am Klug-
Nathan Bender Eric Kosch

Sean Bovinett Joe Matteo

Sarah Clonch Mand McManus

Katie Cremers Luke Morris

Dustan Czapl Autum Plunkett

Nic Gipfer Lucia Rainer

Case Guenther Judd Stege
Brya Haye John Ternus

Amber Wemhoff

Baccalaureate

and Graduation
BACCALAUREA MAS

When: Ma 18, 2001

Wha time: 7:00 p
Where: Scotus Activity Center

GRADUATI

When: Ma 20 2001

Wha time: 1:30 p
Where: Scotus Activity Center

Class Colors
Green an Silver

Class Flower
White Lil

Class Motto
“To accompli great thing we must

not onl act, but also dream not onl
pla but also believe.&

-Anatole France

Class Son
“Full Circle& -Aerosmith

A final thank you to all businesses who

advertise in the ROCK BOTTOM! Without your
support, our paper would not be possible.
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Advisor: Mrs. Kelly Schaad

Front Page Editor: Tory Ketter

Editorial Editor: Rhonda Marxsen

Entertain. Editor: Megan Morris

Sports Editor: Travis Fry

Writers & Cartoonist: Mike

Adelman, Molly Engel, Sarah

Engelbert, Melinda Hanus, Matt

Kudron, Kendra Liss, Chris Rogers,
Mike Schure, and Chris Wachal



EDITORIAL
An En to the

Chapt
By Rhonda Marxsen

The numbers on the chalkboards are de-

clining W are into the singl digits holdin
our breaths until the last da of school. We are

holdin our breaths until graduatio The an-

nouncements have been sent and some of the

graduati pla are still pendin Your parent
are practicall losin slee due to the prepara-

tions. It seems like onl yesterd I was writ-

in an article welcomin yo all to your senior

year and alread I am sayin goodby
How was your senior year How was your

time at Scotus? Man feel that the will al-

ways remember high school while others can’t

wait to leave it behind bu yet it was you Scotus

was a par of you Som for six years and some

for less. It has been a larg chun of your life.

Som of u are close and some of u are indif-

ferent to each other but at least we were here

togethe Some of us may see our class as an-

othe routine. Do you happ to think tha this

graduati is “not a bi deal’? Normall Id let

you think what you want, bu sorry that’s wrong.

Yes a graduatio takes plac at Scotus every

year, bu it onl takes plac once for us. So be

prou of your accomplismen
There is too much that needs to b said in

this good- article. | have too much to say
about our class but I don’t think I would be

able to put any of it into words. In one way or

another each of you were a par of another

student’s life.

An Ani Difranco song called “Soft Shoul-

der” keep rotatin throug my mind and the

last par of the lyric remind m of our final

chapte “...And the had barel said hello

and it was time to say good-

Remember
When...

By Kendra Liss and Chris Roger

~Quick witted, clever, and SAAR
WARS!

~Donny beating up Brock in Re-

ligion
~TH DEAD END!

~The almost evil football at Joe’s
house
~The 8th grade shopping spree
at Casey’s & Wal-mart
~Truth or dare at Harsh’s cabin
~Rear-ending Mr. Morfeld
~Sleeping in Religion
~Going to Excel for Modern
Problems
~Havin a bab in Parenting
~The fat bald man on the bench
in the Hay Market
~Camel
~61023

~Peach prom vests
~When Megan’ shoe was gone
~Alex videotaping us

~Future Spanish orators

~So can you eat a bagel
~Mike “Walsworth”
~Mr. McGill, wait-wait
~Mrs. Blanco throwing chalk at

us

~Almighty anacondas
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‘Leavi It All

‘Behind
: By Chris Wachal
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In time of transition, it is jus as impor
tant to look bac as it is to look forward. As «

we leave this plac called Scotus we find it

necessary to recogni all the little thing we

ewish we could take with us, but know we

can’t. These are the thing that helpe make

Scotus Scotus and helpe mak us the Class

eof 2001. *

S e

®

°-We miss the chants at basketball games. :
e- ll miss doin our math homewor in the «

halls the mornin it’s due. :
-We’ Il miss our numerous coache yelling at «

‘u for our own goo

°-We miss the twenty- run.

e-We’ Il miss the fifteen-minute pe rallies.
-We’ll miss the “DR” being in the announce-

ments every singl da of the year.

e~We’ll miss Mr. Schartz’s toupee

$- miss Fr. Steve’s explanatio of the

eroots of every word mentioned in class.

-We’ll miss “muchachos” and sweet diarios.

°-We miss Tory’ no- diet and laug
e We won’t miss Kendra’s laug

-We’ll miss Mike the Mullet.

°-W miss sayin the pled of allegianc
» every mornin

*- miss Mr. McGill’s “Oklahoma”. We

ewon’t miss The Grap of Wrath.

-We’ Il miss eatin a heart meal for $1.50

@®ee eee Cese eee ee Se 8 6G & & 6@®¢@

* You can’t ge that deal everywher .
e-We’ll miss starin out the windo into the e

lovel courtyar
e-We’ll miss the air conditionin ®

-We’ll miss Geocode mole money, and patty :
paper.

e-We’ll miss “Over There” (exce for Jeff,
he’ll still ge to hear it) :

°-We miss Mrs. Schaa trying to act like

eShe’s goin to punis the rowd students.

*- miss Mr. Brockhaus’ “Now, you guys
¢ gott realize...”.

$- miss Travis addin his name to every :
song. :

e-We’ll miss the smell of cinnamo rolls on e

goula day :
¢-We’ll miss Julio Miss Georg cat and Fred *

eh motorcycle- husband.

°- miss Mr. Salyard “Woo-hoo” and

bubbles. ®

;- miss DeRuysch killer boots. :
°- miss Molly sleepin throug every

e

®

&

eclass. ®

*- miss Mr. Young addin letters in

* words where the don’t belon e

¢- miss parkin inches from each other :
jus to avoid parki fines.

e-We’ll miss Bonni trying to kee us in al- «

phabetic order. :
* We&# miss “Studs & Duds” and “Flavors :
eof the Month”.

-We’ll miss tucking- our shirts and button-

* in our collars down.

We&# miss the religio departmen ridicu-
5
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lous binder requiremen :
e-We’ ll mis all the inside jok that onl make «

sense to us. ;
. We&# miss all these thing and many oth- ,
eers too numerous to mention. We say goo «

by and move forward, alway remember-

ing those thing that define who w are and

who w will become. ;
Seeeeeeeeeeeesoeesenneee®

LITTLE DUD CAN YOU

AT LEAST ACT LIKE

YOU&# PAYING

ATTENTION?

I&# SORRY MA&#3 BUT MY

CLIENT IS ON VACATION

i
AND ISN&# AVAILABLE

FO COMMEN AT THIS

TIME. PLEASE TAKE

NUMBER.

&quot;D
“After the video!

“How do yo spell ...?

“But...It&# not a fake tan!

“Moll wake up
&quot;610

“6THI!!
“It&# a schwanker.&

&qu Diggity
“That&# pretty mellow.

“Don& take away the silver bullet.&

“Like I said before, in this video...
& don& know.. prally
“CAAAAT&q

“Where are all these emotional deficient girls?

Senior Phrase Match

B Moll Eng

Try and match each senior with their common phras

Travis Fr
A.P. Engli Class

Amanda Tworek

Tom Gerhold

Miriam Tworek-H.

Seth Labenz

Cade Kudron
Alex DeRuysc
Eric Spie
Kristin Wondercheck

Tory Ketter

Aaron Mielak

And Podraza

Kara Wessel

Tyso Becher

2626 23rd Street

Columbus, NE 68601Con
Partners i Progr

Certified Gemologi 2507 13th Street

American Gem Societ Columbus, NE 68601

(402 564-4125

Realt Team ee
First National Bank-Columbus

e ftKell jew —|
|eozeSin

JEWELERS

ff

GEMOLOGISTS Fabuicilo of Heel Froduuit

Crai Stepha P.O. Box 340

Columbus NE 68601

(402 564-3271 * Fax (402 564-6437

Guitars — Musical Instruments — TVs

Pianos — Stereos — Sheet Music

oxunMU
564-9431 2514 13& Street

TACO JOINS
There a Whol lo o Mexica

Goin on at Tac John

€
Colum Feder

Member FDIC

Mortgag Loans, Consumer Loans, Checkin
Saving IRA’s, Investments

1371-26th Avenue or 26th Ave. & Hw 30

Columbus, NE 68601

563-3550 or 563-3567

Ne Location:

South of Lou River Bridg * Columbus

402-564-2833



CHRIS GOEBEL, Manage
251 23rd Streete

PIZZA Columbus, NE 68601

Hut
;

Phone (402) “

Mexican Restaura

Bill and Pat Bogus Owners

Call 564-TACO

ii V 0
YEEMPL OWNE FOO STORE

Columbus Nebraska

(402 563-4524

Kitchen ¢ Caterin * Baker
Floral ¢ Pharma

Postal/UPS Service * Seafood

Check Cashin
Hy- Pharma

1-877-MYHY VEE

Proud Support of the Communit

Hot Eats...Cool Treats

Qu 665 33rd Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601

brazier 564-7841

FRESHEST SUBS IN TOWN!

563-3811

2467 33rd Avenue

CENTRUM PLAZA®

LITTLE
KING Visit

--. Big Difference L.K. SPORTSCARDS
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On to State
By Tor Ketter

The Scotu girl’s soccer team is headed

back to the State Soccer Tournament for the

sixth straig year. The team broug home the

State Champion in 19 and have followed

up with Runner-Up finishe in 1999 and 2000.

This year, the team could fall in either one of

those two categorie
In the district final again Schuyle the

‘Rocks cruised to an easy victor over the

Warriors. Earlier in the season, Scotus had a

little trouble puttin away Schuyl in their 6-3

win, but this game prove to be no contest.

The ‘Rocks came away with a 3-0 victor For

the entire game, the Shamrocks controlled the

ball and it rarely crossed midfield.

Underclassmen Kelse Kunneman recorded

two goal and Taylo Harsh adde one.

The ‘Rocks completel shut down the

Warrior attack b keepi Schuy from takin
a singl shot on go and takin 28 shots of

their own.

Even thou the Lincoln Journal Star ranks

the team #1 in Class B, the girl still have a

toug road ahead. The ‘Rocks will take on

Ralston in the first round of the state

tournament. If the girl win that game, the
would hav the possibili of playe powerhou
Omaha Duchesne. Earlier in the season, the

Shamrocks were able to defeat Duchesne 2-

1 but the next match would be

a

true test of

the Shamrock abilities.

Throug the season, the girl soccer

program has accomplish grea thing Even

if the girl do not go all the way at the state,

the have alread showe that the can pla
agains any quality team. Hopefully, the

Shamrock power can lead them to the state

final and brin hom the Class B State Soccer

Championshi Good Luc girls... Take State!!!

Athle Ban

Result
KKKKKKKEKKKK KK

Ma Athl o th Yea JE HO

Fem Athl o th Yea MO EN

HL Athlet th Yea JE HO an

MELI SCH

Ba Ru Scholar Recip J PU an

MELI SCH

Serto Athlet o th Yea DE TOR an

HRI BL

Tho Hefl Scholar Reclp CA RUD

Ge Wi Scholar Recip MO EN

CR KWAPHI KRI BL an J PU

Shamr Cl Athle o th Yea JES BEN an

HEN SCHMI

Elea Loshb Scholar Recip GR BU

Ma Lift o th Yea MI ADEL

Fem Lift o th Yea L BEL

Congratultio to all Scotus

athletes on great seasons!

The Rock Bottom apoligiz
for not listing Ashley
Pritchard as a 2001-2002

Fla Corp member.

Photo By Mike Schure

Senior Cade Kudron prepares to take a

rip at the goa while tryin to avoid an

GINW opponent.

Smart feta
fa with us. Comein fora qui tour & ge th FIRST TAN FREE!

(und 1 must hav parent consen
321 - 22n Stree * Columbu

‘Rocks Return

to State
By Tor Ketter

After comin off a toug loss to rival

Schuyle the Scotus boy will still mak it to

the State Tournament. It will be th fifth straig
year the boy have made an appearance down

at State.

Scotus (12-1 entered the game undefeated

and ranked #1 in Class B b the Lincoln Journal

Star and the Omaha World Herald. Schuyl
was ranked 10th but the teams matched up

evenl and foug to every ball. It was a penalt
kick that gave the Warriors the 0-1 win over

the ‘Rocks. The Shamrocks were able to appl
more offensive in the second half, but

Schuyler goali woul not let anythi by.
Despit the loss the Shamrocks will enter

the State Tournament as the wildcard and will

take on Grand Island Northwest in th first

round. The two teams have previousl met, with

the ‘Rocks takin hom the 5-0 win.

Luckil for the Shamrocks their loss came

now, rather than in the first round of the state

tournament. The boy know the can be beat

and this experie will hopefull turn up their

intensit and determination to brin home the

state crown.

Throu the season, the boy have held the

#1 positio and prove the can pla and beat

anyone that walks onto the field. However, it
will be a toug road ahead becaus as alway

everyone is out to beat the powerhou of

Scotus. Th state title would b a great way to

finish an almost flawless season. Good Luck

boys...Tak State!!!

P.O. BOX 100

622 23rd Street

COLUMBUS, NE 68602-1003
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Nebraska * Lif

:

* Health

Financial * Annuities

¢Lon Term Care

* Medicare SupplemenGrou Inc.

“Your Lon Term Care Specialist
Patrick L. Raitt Richard J. Hanus

General Agenc Mgr. LUTCF

Office: 402-562-7704

Toll Free: 1-888-201-5927

1468 25th Avenue

Columbus, NE 68601

The Husker Stea House

Th Ges Stea ia Tow
: i 402-564-4121

U. 30 an 17th Street * Columb NE

NORTHWEST ELECTRIC, INC.

AA Electric Motors Controls
Sales Service

MAX
Total Realt

The Columbus Professiona
Office: 402-564-7146

1-800-967-1465

Fax: 402-564-7146

2317 13th Street

Columbus NE 68601

The Areas

Largest Full-Line

4 Sportin Goods Stores

~, and Team Sales

You ON STO Soccer Speciali

&q NEBRASK SPORT
Westgat Center Columbus 562-6060

AKL
CREDIT

SERVICES, INC.

1260 27th Ave., Suite 104

Columbus NE 68601

402-564-3362

Owned & operate b Richard & Donette Jablonski

SNEAKERS
“Your Athletic Footwear Specialist

30 Center Mall
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THA HA ABSOLUTE N COMPETITI

.@
AVAILABLE AT

EYECARE ASSOCIATES

Dr. Larry Malick and Dr. Dan Micke
137 29t Avenu Columbu * Hospi Driv Schuy
564-054 » 1-800-653-17 * 352-385 + 1-800-967-19

Tooley/
Haul Busload

to State

Girl State Qualifiers

Kathleen Ames - 200 Meter Dash

Angel Fisher - 3200 Meter Run

Moll Eng - 800 Meter Run

Cher Bierman - 800 Meter Run

Lori Beller - 800 Meter Run

Kathleen Ames, Lori Beller Cher
Bierma Mandi Shumacher -4X400 Rela

Kathleen Ames Lori Beller Cher
Bierma Moll Eng - 4X800 Rela

Kristin Blair - Hig Jum
Stepha Lyo - Pole Vault

Amand Cieloha - 100 Meter Hurdles

Bo State Qualifiers

Tyle Roewert - Tripl Jum
Mike Zadin - Tripl Jum

Jess Benda - Discus

Eric Gruba - 400 Meter Dash

Rya Jarecki - 200 Meter Dash

Tyle Roewert - 100 Meter Dash

Kyl Fritz - 3200 Meter Run

Crai Pekn - 11 Hig Hurdles

Bob Soulliere Dana Torczon Rya Jarecki

and Tyle Roewert - 4X 100 Rela

‘The Shamroc boy finished with a third

plac score of 66 point whil the girls left

with a fourth plac standi after earni 7

point Sixteen athletes will compete in 1

different events on Ma 18th and 19th at

Burke Stadium. Good Luck.
. .Brin home

the medals!!!

Congrat
foe t th follo tea on

suc SCASO

G
* Tenn an

Base

W t §
Shamrock

Columb Ban 2}
EQU HOUSIN

LENDER

FDI
AND TRUST COMPANY

2501 13TH STREET

DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS

PHONE 564-1234

800-343-2282
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